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ChaptT 1,1, 
MSmall industries play in important role in the 
economic growth of our countiy. They provide immense opportunities 
not only for employment but also exploitation of indigenous 
resources" —• V.V, Giri, 
The rural and small scale industries occupy a significant 
place in the industrial set-up of a country irrespective of the 
stage of its income or economic development. The importanceof 
anall industry sector in the economic life of an under-developed 
country is indeed very great, particularly in view of its large 
employment potential and contribution to National income. The 
principal elements in the economic picture of our country today 
are rapid growth of population, increasing labour force, large 
volume of employment and under-employment and a low rate of saving. 
This panorama can be altered to a great extent throu|^ the etfta-
blishment of small iKuluatries. It is through small industries 
that the country can achieve balance economic dovelopnent. 
The only effective way to face the challenge of unemploy-
ment and under-Miployment is massive industrialisation prognpme 
for the under-degelopad regions. The process is again not as aimpl* 
as one might imagine. Industrialisation and its succass depend 
vitally on the relative advantagas of location in many of the 
induatrlas* The Infrastructural fadlltlaa like alaetrlel^t roads 
transport, vatart ^illsd paraonnal art bsslfit as doubt, tut aven 
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thtts* can iu>t flourish the industries of the relative location 
and Marketing advantages do not exist* It is» therefore* extreaely 
necessary to be contious while selecting a particular industry 
for devslopnent in the mofusall areas or by an enterpreneur in a 
particular state and they should fulfil certain basic requirements* 
Firstly they sould be amenable for disr ersal in the centres of 
market. Secondly they should he suitaBle for operation with a wider 
range of investment, should also conveniently fit in the small-
scale size be less capital intensive and capable of generating 
more employment opi-soirtunlties to the labourers and at the same 
time it should be techno-economically viable. 
Various states have number of schemes of incelitives and 
are providing facilities for the development of smal'. scale indus-
tries. For staining an industry this is the golden era and one 
should not miss these opportunities. 
Definition 1,2. 
The industries Resolution of 1956 differentiates between 
large saale industries and medium and small scale industries. 
^all Scale Industries have been defined by the Govern-
ment of India in 1980 ir^  the following words: 
"Small Scale Industries will include all industrial imits 
with a Capital inves'toent of not more than 20 lakhs irrespective 
of the number of persons employed. Capital investment for this 
purpose will mean an investment in productive plant and machinery 
only". 
At this stage it is neeessary to note the difference 
between a Cottage or a Village industry and a Saall Saole industry. 
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The Cottage and village industries are based on a traditional 
skills and paactically require no aodem maehinary. The Sjaall* 
Scale industries as compared to them is quite big and it works 
with modem machines and electricity* However* there is no hard 
and fast rule for this. 
No need for any licence; 1.3 
There is no need for obtaining licence from either 
the Central or State Goverments for setting up a small scale 
industrial unit. It is open to any enteiTpreneur to set up an 
industrial unit in the Snail Scale Sectbr. For establishing 
such a small scale industrial unit no formal permission from 
the State or Central Government is necessary. However for avail-
ing of any of the numerous types of assistance provided to Small 
Scale industries through any government agency registration with 
the State Director of Industries is a must. Registration itself 
is purely voluntary, Suprose we are able to arrangeimat landt 
funance, raw material at our own level and do not require any 
assistance from the Government, we are at liberty to set up a 
unit and organise it according to our own choice. But before 
setting up a unit one has to fully evaluate the existing poten-
tial demand of the particular product, Souz^e of raw material, 
availability of machinery, skilled labour, technical know how 
and adeq uate financial resources. 
The Items generally covered under Saall-Soale-Industriea; 1«4 
«• Food stuffs and food products, 
b* Texttile products including ready aado gansMits and hosiory 
e« Wood and woodon products, 
d* Leather and leather prodt;»t8, 
•• Rubbar and plastics, 
f• PatroleuB and Coal products, 
g. Chenicalfi and chamical producits, 
h, Non natalllc minaral products othar than patrolaun and coaly 
1. Basic materials and their products, except machinary and 
educational equipment, 
;}• Machinary of all kinds other than transport and educational 
equipment, 
k. Transport equipment, 
1, Servicing industries like electroplating, automobile 
workshops, dry cleaning, type x*etreading, etc, 
m. Clay products including ceramles and glass, 
n. Forest products, 
o. Agro industries, 
p. Paints and varnishes, 
q. Soaps and detergents, 
r« Electronic equipments and components, 
s, Miscelleneous and other manufacturing industries* 
Even after 30 years of independence and 28 years of 
economic planning a good percentage of the people in India is 
still living below the poverty line. This probably may be due to 
the wrong planning strategy which was biased in favour of heavy 
and big industries as consequent of idilch the poor became poorer 
and the rich richer. It is also a fact that we can not employ 
more labour in heavy and big industries since this field require 
less maapowvr* Besides most o the people of our country reside 
in rural areas sod are eaployed in agriculture by profession* 
tkk% rutw ;}eb oppop|iinlti«s sehwM li*s in th* growth and 
•xpanslon of Cottage and Small Scale industriea. It is for the 
flrat tlae ainee Independence that the government haa reallaed 
the importance of the rural and amall acale induetrlea may be 
ftirther devided into two groupat Cottage and Small aeale Induat*-
riea* The baaia of clasaification between the two ia their rea-
pective aize. Generally cottage induatriea are looaliaed in rural 
areaa d^iereaa Small acale induatriea employ more and more machinea 
and require minimum new power. They pirovide full time occupation 
to the workera and generally localised in Urban or SemiHurban 
areas* In recent years, the coverage items tuider cottage and 
small-sea le Industries haa widely increased* It includes a number 
of Industries such as Khadi and handlooms. Leather, Maches, and 
Plastic Industries etc. Where from the rural population derive 
benefit and improve tiieir economic condition. 
Small scale units are subject to rules and regulations 
by states or local authorities under the *Factories Act*, 
•Commercial Establishment Act*, »Town Planning Rules' rules made 
for issue of quotas of raw materials etc* The Statistics enable 
the Director of Industries to sanction of financial assistance 
from the Government funds and alao enable th« the small induatria-
liata to obtain machinery on hire purchase baaia from the 
'National Small Industries Corporation*. Such registration entitlei 
•asiatance to the units in the mipply of controlled raw materials, 
•saentially oertificatea for imported raw materials and eottponentsi 
faclllti«0 under *&xport Promotion Sehenea' etc* 
Zadiuitrlal Extansioa Servlees of the Central SmaXL 
Zndiwtfl** OrciBiMitloti provides teehaieal eoiuoltaney awrviees 
ti amOl mitmtprmumxtB and to 9tat* Qowmmita* 
I 
ili;^  gfiAt M^Mfg v^ HU91M ?ff9nflii? ffwvt^i 1*5 
Rural and Saall Scale Xndustrlaa coomand thanaelvaa for 
DaiBg naeordttd a top priority In a prograwaa of eeononlc davitlop* 
Bant with the Socia I Juatioe to whioh the Nation is now aarioualy 
conmitted* The growth of snail enterprises could cartaixd.y be 
promoted on healthy lines independently threatlng the growth of 
large scale industries. It is not difficult to Imagine a happy 
and healthy co-etistence of large scale and saall scale sectors 
of industry ndiioh grow side by side, supplementing and sustaining 
each other's growth* 
In our country there is unequal distribution of the 
fruits of planning with the Bsult '^at the rich have become richer 
and the poor poorer* Inflation has benefited particularly big 
«nterpr«neurs while it has hit the middle andpoor sections of the 
society and specially farmers very hard. The concentration of 
eeon(»iic growth In a few cities like BcMabay, Belhl^ Madras and 
Kanpur has been accentuated if^ ile develoioient of backward areas 
has largely been neglected* Viewift against the background of 
wldaning eoonoale disparities it has becose isparative to aohiave 
a dispersal of industrial growth and encourage the devalopnent of 
MMll scale industries idiieh promises faster growth in the short 
ma* 
Contrary to the mistaken popular belief the Nation's 
teall Seal* S««tor possesses trem«idous growtii potentialities* 
l^ank* to the inawitiYm and eneouragaaents given by the govwm* 
•tnt tlia %Bll 8M&* St«tor has &m» a long way during the 1ms 
•^«ftd«i and noir oirvitm IflOfOOO nod^m anall seal* i»lta In addltioii 
W « Hove mmh$w ef wmfguAtrnd mit9 m nural «r«a»« 
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SaaXl Scale Industries account for 3S percent of total 
Industrial output and produce a wide variety of products soae of 
lAilch are a quite sophisticated sucKt as electronic Instrunents, 
transistors^ radio» cycles and Sewing oachines etc* Snail-scale 
enterprises absorb 50 percent of the total number of persons 
employed in the industrial sector. 
It is realised by the (Sovemment that small scale indust-
ries constitute an important means which could help the nation 
to achieve decentralisation of economic power in the hands of 
few individuals or privllaged groups of persons* 
Rural and Staall scale industries coiald particularly 
assist the developaaent of s«ai-urban and rural areas through 
utilisation of local skills, raw materials and resources* Small 
scale Industries can help sustain green revolution in the country-
side - albeit iJa. an Indirect manner* Such tyjies of Small-Scale 
industries cotald help the farmers to mtpplement their Income 
and thus help them undertake schemes for modernising Agriculture* 
A8aistw!>^e to Rurai Industrieai 1.6 
Ibe State Gk>vemment8 are directly responsible for 
the develepMnt of Small-SMae industries* olnoluding those in 
rural and Seai-vrban areas are» however» assisted by DCSSIO in a 
number of ways. Ihe OCSSXO provides technical assistance to the 
State <lov<emBeiitB and to the rural Industries planning Conmittee 
at tbe Cantrt in the implementation of the rural industries 
prod««t»f j^ Ksgirwrniiiis in the oountry. ^ e DCSSIO staff also make 
ive 
instoMl titfmttM to piWMite the growth of amall«Soale Industries 
in mur«I lBd»«trles Pr<»;)«et Areas. 
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Thm d«tall0 of asslstanee to rural industries providsd by ths 
DCSSIO ars bsrisjCly narratsd balows-
(1) Iht DCSSIO i^metlons as technical consultants to the 
RIPC and to the rvanJ. industries pro^Jset officers in the country* 
The technical officers of the organisation visit project areas» 
discuss problems with the rural industrialists» locate their 
difficultires and try to remove them. Technical assistance in 
respect of machinary and equi|»Qent» techniques of production 
and use of x^w materials is also rendered. 
(2) The officers of the DCSSIO conduct training courses in 
different trades for artisans in R,I,P, areas* Training is also 
provided by mobile vans of the DCSSIO in these areas* 
(3) The DCSSIO also keeps laision with different Central 
Ministries^ departments and gencies as well as the State Govern-
ments in order to promote various activities relating to the 
rural Industrialisation progrcunmes* 
(4) The enterpreneurs in rural eureas are also helped in 
selecting eqppropriate industries, n^ich can be fruitfully taken 
up in their areas and assist th«B in the procur««ient of machinary 
and the setting up of units* 
In the progz^umne of rural industrialisationt emphasis 
is given to Agro based industries v^ich include all industries 
connected w th the processing of Agricultural produce and agricul-
tux^ imste* To assist such industries the states of CSujarat, 
Maharashtnt 9ttar Px«de(rii «id Bihar have established * Agro-
Industrial Corporation* * Andhra Pradeshf Mysore and Nadhya Pradesh 
hftiw sCLso tilcsa sti^s for the establishment of Agre^Industrt-al 
9 
QPttHUi 9t BmlX Sole Sevtorg m •eeeaaaUtt 1,7 
Slaet the announeenent of the Industrial Policy Retolutioa 
of 1946» thar« has bee& att iner«a«l ^  eaphaaia ea develepieat of 
snail scale industries in India, fhe Industrial Policy Hesolution 
of 1956 clearly stated that these industries provice immediate 
large scale cfflployment, sad offer a method of ensuring k more 
equitable distribution of national income ad facilitate an effec> 
tive mobilisation of resuroes of capital and skill which mi^t 
otherwise remain un-utilised. The Five year plans have definitely 
given emphasis on development of the Sector with a maximum poten-
tial for generation of employment with minimum deployment svarce 
capital aAd started right inthe first plea. The programine of 
development included all small scale industries, industrial 
estates and rural industries project (RIP). The investment pattern 
in the Five year plans (in the public sector) is sligfaly below. 
Plan 0 investment (h. in earersrj Oip«+«n BSMiii QlndQstriaiQHiirftl «iadus* jToxai 5seaie i^ Estates «tries pro-
0 5lndust.6 ftjeet, 
First five Tsar Plan 5.20 5.20 
Second « •• « 56.00 44.40 11.60 
third •• " " 113.06 86.12 22.15 4.79 
f eur^ « - « 127.85 104.25 19.08 4.50 
flftti n m n 2 0^ 216.51 24.97 45.00 
«^i* O H M m&^&o UMm m^m »* 
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IB addition to the above ^blic Sector allocations 
plan outl^rs in the Brirate Sector has alaost been doubling 
itself since the third Five-year plan. It increased from 
lis. 75 earoress ia the third plan to Rs. 360 crores in the Fourth 
plan to Rs. 1,050 crorea in the Fifth plan and lis, 2,000 crorea 
inthe Sixth plan. 
Sustained efforts during the Five year plana have 
evidently produced impreGSive resulta. Any attempt at precise 
qualifications of the result, however, is faught with difficul-
ties. There are principally two problemsj One ia changing of 
definition (in terms of size or investment) of a Sroall-Scale 
Industry over time vdiich nake time series or inter-temporal 
analysis less reliable. The seccsnd is general, non-aval la bllty 
of a comprehensive data base which makes both time series and 
cross-sectional analysis less representative of the structure of 
the industry. Only for the organised or registered factories in 
the small-scale sector ilich do not comprise more than 20.0 i 
of the operating units data on production structure of the industry 
are compiled by CSO through Annual Survey of Industries along 
vlth the large Scale Sector. £ven the official statistics main-
tained and released bgr Small Scale Industries development Orga-
aisatioa (SSISO) pertain only to the units voluntarily registered 
n 
vltli tlw Stftt* Bix^ctora-te of the Industries and thsrsfore glr% 
only pTftStleia e^ersit tothe cross ssetions of ths industry. 
Snaring the fsrlod of 1961-1971 total nunbsr of registsrsd 
units inersased froa about 0.56 lakhs to about 2,82 lakhs* an 
inersass of about 6 tivos. Gross fixed iaTestaent in the industry 
increased about three fold,|R)duotion increased four fold, and 
total employment almost doubled itself. There vas also upward 
shift in the production function during this period, indicating 
technological advancement in the industry. The h i ^ rate of tech-
nical progress vas reflected in increase in labour productivity 
which more than doubled itself. The Capitea labcar ratio also 
increased signifiirantly from fis. 1,506.00 in 1961 to &• 1,898.00 
implying movement towards more capital intensive modesof produc-
tion or ea|>ital 'deepening* of the industry. The capital out-put 
ratio (ratio of fixed capital to gross out-put) declined during 
the iriod reflecting hii^sr rsturns to investasnt. 
Horal Industries Broieeti 1.6 
In rural industriesprejects also the progress oommandable. 
A total ttvmber of about 33»600 unitswere assisted through the 
programmes during the period 1964-65 to 1971-72 with not less than 
1 »900 new tnits brouglit within the purview of the frejeet evezy 
year. Average ftdditloofa employasnt geotrated durii^E eaeh year 
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UK* more than 18»000, Broduetioa Inoreased faster (Indicating 
Inereaae in labour produotiYities) and mintained a steady rate 
of groath throui^->out the period. 
9Total imltsQ irew unitsQ EtaplojnentQ Brodueiion 
Year 6 aaeiated ft aaeieted ^generated. Hte. in wornu) 
Total 33,600 15,951 146.71 108.61 
1964-65 
1966-67 
1968-69 
1970-71 
1971-72 
3,033 
7,048 
5,795 
1,530 
3,429 
1,458 
2,929 
2,925 
558 
2,074 
32.09 
20,02 
15.30 
16.84 
13.37 
0.89 
4.71 
10.00 
27.18 
34.07 
Sicknessand death of oany units inyolve heavy costs 
to the econoiiy in terms of less jrodvAtion increase in unenploy-
nent, un-utilised entrepreneurial and skilled labour. In 1^6, the 
*Kational Snail Industries Corporation (9SIf)* had launched an 
In'tooaiTe coapaign for encouraging the setting up of new units. 
Though i t i s obvious that the Bural and Saall Scale 
Industries hsire a distioot role to plsy in the Indian eseno^y 
in eradlvatiag the uneBpleysent problea and poverty* Host «f the 
ladustries ars facing a nuMbsr of prebXeM* 
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Pirst probl«ns la that the Burail and Snail-Seal e 
ladaatriaa are not being aapplled the auffleient and good quali-
ty of raw naterlala, Eren for what la arallable theae Induatrlea 
hare to pay imduly high jrleea beeauaa of nedlatora, Thaaa dlf-
floilltlrea may be remored by fomlng co»operatlTe aoolatlea. 
Secondly the lanufacturlng oAhod of theae Induatrlea la 
too old and out*dated. They Itepklng reaeareh and training faclll* 
ties, Naturally the quality of jroducta of theae unlta la poor 
and the ooat of production la h l ^ . 
Thirdly theae Induatrlea are faced with a ahortage waA 
of long as well aa ebort term loans for Capital and for porchaa-
iag machlnary, raw materials fnr for paying wagea etc. The Banka 
and other financial Inatltutlona are attracted to finance only 
the large acale induatrlea becauae they UaOt think It uneeonomleal 
to proTlde finance to the Bural and Snail Scale Induatrlea. 
Fourth problem la of mrketing. There la a lack of ataa-
dardlaatlon andayatem of grading In their producta that reduoea 
aeope of produeta In the open market. 
The broad target fixed for the Small Scale Sector la to 
aehlara a groaa oot-put worth about 2,70»000 million bj th« 
laat year of the Sizt riTe year plan. Simllmrly the amployment 
to ba iaatnitad W thla aeetcr la plaead at 70tOO»000 during the 
flten pairt«i* 
ti 
mtm of gyiCt 1.10 
AB a resul t of the lapleBentatlon of yarlcus deTelop-
neat progmniRe*,! the KCIT sector has been able to achiere a 
production level of Us, 195,21 erores in 1975-76 as against 
Rs, 17 croresln 1955-56. The over-all vaftuee of sales rose to 
Hs, 201.88 erores in 1975-76 from Rs. 5 erores in 1955-56. About 
20 laldis of persons fo\md employBient opportunities as compared 
to 10 lakhs in 1955-56. Erning of the art isans stood at a 
level of Bs. 59 erores ascompared to Rs. 7 erores in 1955-56. 
Solution of Pn-emttloyment Broblemst 1 .11 
!Ehe probleiES of unemployment has aesumed menacing 
proportions. TJnemploymBnt among the technical students aad 
engineers also poses a serious problem. 
There i s now a growing real isat ion among the govern-
ont and planners that apid ecc»iomie developnent which i s orisnted 
towards establishing wmmi Social Justice must involve refashion-
ing of Socio-economic ins t i tu t ions . 
The KfIV*s programinesof iroduction of Coarset Cotton-
cloth aim a t creation of employant opportunities in the backward 
rural areas . Ilttsli% Khadi has a good «rket compared with the 
mi l l ' s hand-looms and power-looms. Cotton Khadi has a larger 
•mplogrmaat pptsatial than say of the tltres taktn ••pmzm'ls37. 
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EkployMiit ia the voolen industry is Bor« thaii twice of the 
enployneiit in the organised Woolen Industry. The hand-spinning 
Seetor idtieh aocoiats for lajor share of enplGgrnent under Ihadi 
proTidesMi subsidiary incoae and is pursued nainly Igr vonen dur-
ing their leisure tine. The prooeesing of cereals and pulses 
industry can provide enployoent on vide scale to the Agricultural 
labourers particularly for vonen. Since this enployaent is gene-
rally inthe off-season it will be a good source of supplementary 
income. The village Leather Industry literally creates vealth out. 
put of waste l^r scientific utilisation of the carcasses of natu-
rally dead animals. 
Gobar gas has all the promise to provide some stay 
cheap fuel in the domestic Sector in the rural areas. A nev 
laroduct 'lYHFO' a dzy morter is a good substitute for cement in 
terms of streangth, durability and reduction in the cost of cons-
truction. Collection of noa-edible oil-seeds proridss snoumous 
employment opportunities (about 50 million) to the vulnerable 
•eetion of population. Certiti special varieties of hand-made 
paper have not only a domestic demand but also immense potential 
for sm^oymsiit opportunities since this can not be menufaetured 
by ths Uff* SMtar «fek with their high capital intensity. 
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Btttkiiw Zi^uitiy IMS «11 ^^^ prosLse of eroatlng additional 
supplenentaiy ooeupation for about two Xakh persoaa iioatly in rural 
areas. IbmufkAturing of Tarioui u t i l i ty articles from ragfttable 
fibers i s yet another industry lAilch has a great potential for 
substential employment opportunities. It isfaot that Rural and 
Small-scale Industries could help the country to aohioTe such a 
Socio-economic transformation by combining growth ilfeh egalitaria-
nism. The labour force waiting for gainful employment in 1971 
was estimated at 238 million. The figure i s expected to rise to 
300 million ly 1981. Employment opportunities for these millions 
would be only answer to the problems of poverty and unemployimt 
and the only way to economic growth. Khadi and village industries 
have the potential to fu l f i l the social objective of jroviding 
employment to milions and ensuring eccoiomic development. They 
produee goods t^ich are articles of daily necessity like cloth, 
oi l I guTt and leather goods. There are certain nitttral resouross 
lAiieh gaasrally go waste. Gobar-gas industry, hand-made paper 
industry snd non-edible oil and Soap industry are elassioal exam-
ples of produetim of wealth from waste. 
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BKT>ert P o f n t i a l of Saall SeetoTi 1.12 
ni« de->ceatejlili«ed sector of the econoiQr i s a bi ig 
chunk cooBlstlng of h l ^ l y hetrogencus Snall-sc&lei Cottage and 
Til lage Industries, 
In 1978, th i s sector accounted for 13 5^  of Gross 
national Product (GUP), A0% of tota l industrial production, 
52 % of the total employment and 17 percent of country's export 
trade. The tota l value of production from the small units has 
increased from Es. 5,510 crores in 1972 to Bs. 15,700 crores In 
1978, registering an annual growth rate of 19.1^. 
The export of Small Scale which added upto any about 
Rs, 155 crore« in 1971-72 touched afigure of fe. 569 crores in 
1977-78, recording an annual groth rate of 55.8 percent. The 
contribution of the sector in the export of traditional itewB 
l ike processed tobaco,bidl, snuff, cashew Kernals, leather and 
leather products, woolen hosiery, sports goods, and rayon and 
synthetic goods ranges from 70 to 90 perrent. 
There i s an imroense potential for the esport of 
•ngineering and electronic goods, drugs, pharmaceuticals and 
f i m e chenioals, Htrine products, ready-made cotton garments, 
plast ie prod«rt»t», • t e . The dlreet l n of syieh exports i s now turn-
ing toward* kwimi and African coun'teies in view of reeesslon in 
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the U.S. and protect!oniat measures of followed Igr several 
developed countries. 
The share of the snail scale sector in 1975o76 
was 43.96 crores and in 1977-78 i t was 82 carores. Accordiafi; 
to the experts of the industrial sector, i t i s to register a 
groth rate of 15 percent. 
In fac t , almost a l l the major production area in the 
small sector offer considerable scope for export expansion. 
• • » » » »*«««» 
jmSiMLMl 
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Chapter 2 . 
Role of the State Bank of India la the pronotloa of Rural 
aoa Small Scale Industrleat 2.1 
Snail Scale Industrlesare ccnsidered to be one of the 
priority sectors for advances to be nmde by Coimserclal Banks, 
In an under-developed econony l i l e ours, the role of snail -
industries jrovides nev opfortuaities for eoployBient in a country 
l ike ours whic has been confronted with the unemployaBnt problem. 
They also help inthe dispersal of industrial growth, reduction of 
regional d isperl t ies end in rtvcalinp; cm^estion Innetrorolltan 
and other big c i t i e s , thus helping to minimise ccnceatratiai of 
wealth in a few hends. The number of small Industries registered 
with the Directorate of Industries has grown from a mere 64,000 
in 1964 to Bore than 5 lakhs today. The policy of l iberal ised 
eredlt isAijc f a c i l i t i e s adopted by the Goveramentthrough Commer-
e la l Banks and other financial inst i tut ions would help in develop-
ing ••tall Industries in a very good ineasure in the ye^rs to cone. 
for a long time small industries in th i s country 
languished for lack of inst i tut ional finance. The amendnaits to 
the baidtiag lava of the country bringing social control over the 
Cottmerelal Banks IMS a f i r s t w^or step taken by the Governmnt 
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lnord«r to ensure a free flow of assistance to the snail 
industries in the country. 
Fully avare of the fact that the proipress of our 
nation depends upon the extent to ^ ich the resources in the 
country are rationally available to the industry and trade, 
the State Bank of India has been making extensiTe efforts to 
provide finance to the Small SccGLe Industries Sector — an 
important sector of the Indian econoHy — as a duty to the 
oation, rather than a compulsion under the 'Social Control of 
Banks•. 
Soon after the State Bank of India was formed a 
scheme for financing Small Scale Industries was evolved, refle«t-
ing the awareness on the part of the Bank of the weakness common 
to small scale units %diich necessitated adoption of liberalised 
norms and procedures. The scope of the BankI svhemes were exten-
ded in I960 to cover the grant of term of loans for the purchase 
of fixed assets by small scale units to overcome the psychologi-
es! resistance of small scale units to an institutlohal agency, 
the Banks decided to go out to the pnespective borrowers throui^ 
a system of surreys in coordination with the State GovernMits, 
instead of waiting for the borrowers to eome to it. Once a pros-
peotlre borrower is identified the Bsnk*8 effort is to meet his 
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•atlre range of credit requirenetits. The Banlc thus offers a 
credit package coTering the borrowers entire needs.Collateral 
securi-ty Inthe form of third party guarantee or imirovable pro-
perty Is not insisted upon, if it is not aTailable, Availability 
of security is not allowed to effect the credit decision. The 
credit facilities available from the Bank are quite comprhen-
sive and the terns and conditions are liberal. 
At centres where relitively large scope for fiaanclng 
Small Scale Industries exists, branches are provided %rith a spe-
cial component of staff to handle the work. At eachof these cent-
res a local working group comprising representatives of small 
Industries Services institute Co-operative banks and the Ifatlonal 
Small Industries Corporation are functioidAiKg. At the local* Head 
offices. Coordination Committees with the representttives of 
state level agencies, depcurtnsnts as members are formed and 
general issues pertaining to small scale industries in the areas/ 
•tate covered bj « elrlee are discussed. A sub-eommlttee of this 
eo*>ordinati<»i committee considers the decisions taken at the 
Local Head Office %^ere loan applications are rejected* 
nie amount of advance tgr the State Bank of India to 
this seetor is now lb. !K91 ereres to aboiat 90,000 units. Soring 
txpanslon in SSI advaiteesofthe Bank are planned at Is. $2 erortt. 
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idilch is much higher than %diat will be acieTed during 1976. 
BSy the end of the Plfth Five Year Plan priority sector adTancea 
are expected to form 334^ of the Banks' totsl advances port •> 
folio. AlthoQ^ State Bank of India accounted for only 21^ of 
the total number of offices of the public sector Banks, its share 
in the number of units financed was 39.7756 of the total in the 
amount out-standing its share was 45*595^  of the total. On an 
State Bank of India branches have financed 36 units per branch 
with average out-standing of h, 16.39 lakhe where as the average 
for the 14 naticaalised banks was 16 units and te. 4.98 lakhs 
per office in 1977. 
Realising the need for giving a district thrust in this 
field the State Bank of India and their subsidiaries have made a 
nuBber of relaxations in recent times. To cite a fewt 
(1) fienoval of the ceiling of %• 2,5 lakhs on granting tern 
loans for aequisitlon of fixed assets. Further Interest rate on 
tmtm loans for 7 years and more have been reduced by 1^. LIbrail-
•atlon la start-up p'lod has been extended upto 2 years in deserv-
ing eases. 
(2) VnAtr the SBterpreneure seheass ^ dar* finance is extended 
ttpto 100)( of tli« irojset cost, greater dla«r«tloo has beea eested 
« ! % ioeal HeaA 9iit99B and tb^ ean aov owstter Mnotiealng 
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(3) For flood effected units, apart from extending liberal 
eredit, a reduction In the Interest rate of 2%, 
(4) Reduction In the penal rate of interest to 2% or above 
the normal rate viz 10^ to ^5% depending upon the quantum of 
advance• Penal rate will not be charged except In cases of nala-
fldes or willful financial indiscipline. 
While finance Is one of the vital Inputs lathe setting 
up of any economic activity, includiag small industry mere exten-
sion of finance vrtLll aot be adequatefor the rapid development of 
this sector. Creation of infrastructural facilities larticulsrly 
in the backimrd areas is one of the essential need for starting 
cf more OBM industries. Towards this objective financial assistance 
has ben extended to the various State Govemnent agencies like 
the State Development Corporations and State Financial Corporations 
for Small scale industries for putting of Industrial estates/ 
iheds, partleiilrly in the backward areas under the ISBI seheme. 
In the uritibuc matter of extending credit facilities the 
State Bank offers a package deal In that finance Is extended both 
for acquisition of fixed assets as well as for working eeiltal 
needs. !!%e approach of the bak In this regard Is need-based and 
not ••eurlty oriented, fhe Interest rates that are charged on 
thei« loans are also graded slabrates vlth bias In favour of the 
sasll^r ef tUs SBtll seals wilts. 
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The nAll ladustries hare to vithstaiad Tmrio « pressures 
fron external factors like raw material availability, labours, 
power, smzteting problems etc. this has, hoverer, resulted ia 
the deTelopnent of sickness in soae of the snail scale industries. 
It is the policy o£ the bank to ensure that erery sick unit with 
a fair chance of recovery, revival is helped to reinstate itself, 
back to norinalcy. A unit vdiich has become sick is studied in deapth 
by our technical officers, the reasons for the sickness are identi-
fied and steps are initiated for reviving them in all cases \Aiere 
viability is established. If need be, further funds are injected 
Into Itoese units during their nursing programines. The irregularity 
in the accountsis converted into a term loan repayable over a 
number of years. Special z^habilitation cells have been set up 
at each head office to ensure speedy decision making in respect 
of nursing sick units. 
Specialised Trading Brogrammsst 2.2 
The development of the small scale sector onhealthy 
lines dependson proper orientation and training of the Bank's 
field staff as well as in making small industries understand the 
needs of the financial institutions. For this purpoas the banks 
conducts on an adhee basis various spseiallasd programmes for 
mv staff as vsll as the enterpreaeursa* 
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As «t the end of Beoesber, 1975, State Bank group had 
fiaanoed 1^26,618 unit* to the tune of h. 410*18 eroreSf as 
against 1»30t882 unitsfinanoed to the tune of h» 624.00 erores 
ty all the natioalised hanks pit together this works out of a 
share of nearly 405^  for State Bank group out of the total assis-
tance provided \fy all public sectors* bakks to SSI. 
^he bakk has been working in close co-ordination with the 
various agencies in the State Goveminents ia the field of financing 
small scale industries. To cite an instance, in the programme of 
the Governioent of Tamil Iladu for financing 3,900 small B C ^ indus-
try, the bank particirated and achieved fairly good results. 
Sruely speaking the last few years have witnessei a 
phenomenal growth in the Banks* coverage of siAll scale units. 
While the bak preparing for futher growth in the coming 
years9 it is equally coi»semed about the well being of the small-
Mais units and the need to enhance their contribution to the 
Hatioaal Product, This is particularly important as more enterpre-
neorss from a wider eross-section of the country will be appaaring 
en^ lie soaae attracted by various govexument sponsored schemes. 
It is thersferst a twin ^lallenge of grow^ and effectiveness. 
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Hov to ayflif ^fXnrm in S—11 Sealg m»iA%Bmt 2.3 
Any •vail scale bosineaa fall no r«ecr4 is «alataliied 
of all aueh ImaiMsses which fail, thoir poreentago is eortainly 
quite h i ^ . Vfhat is surprising is not tMb suoh business fail but 
some others operating in the same area and in the sane product 
line succeed. Hence it is necessary for snail scale businessnan 
to carefully analyse and seriously think before enbarldng on a 
business venture to avoide audi failures. 
A survey conducted in Inclia gives the follo%dag 
break-up of the causes of snail busirwssfallures t 
Causes 
Poor msnagenent 
Hegleet of business 
Vraud 
Disaster 
Others 
Total 
Percentage 
925K 
3i 
2% 
M 
2% 
lOOi 
One point which isclearly stated is that nost of the 
«Mll M«l0 basinssses fall because of poor nansgeMnt* Hea«« 
C M war to ftToide fallurs is to iaprovo the quality of 
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The Bura}. and SBMCLI S^ale industries alvsgrs occupied 
s siguifioaat place in India's iadustrial structure for a nualier 
of reasons especially vhen conpared to Large Scale Industries. 
Firstly i t giTes employment to a large number of people at a time 
vhen the Agricultural sector i s orerohurdened. It my helpful in 
absorbing excess force. Secondly the rtiral and small scale indus-
tr ies require snail amount sm of ceiltal because they do not need 
costly maohiaesand big buildings for their operations, do not 
create much monetary burden to producers. 
As far as our econoqy i s concemed, there i s shortage 
of capital and therefore, we need only such type of industries 
which require less amount of capital and more quality of labour. 
Thirdly, the rural and saall scale industries do not require 
much scientific aAd technical knowledge for prodneijig commodijtes 
as larffs scale industries. Fourthly, these industries are spread 
through*out the country so that there i s less danger of total 
destruction during the war period. 
The Bodernlsatlon of saall scale units depends on 
raising xreduotlTltgr «ad prerentlag thea from fall ing sick. 
aze suffevliig from the iroblem of 
alMiel.siiM m vwN^nril '^e ever-aai prodnetlwifty ef •MO.l-seale 
ZB 
vill remain of loi# ebb. 
The ^iorlty for Dodetnlsatloa should lie accorded to 
export oriented unite, aneiliaries, labour intensiTe units preduo-
ing aaaajsonauBier goods, units vhich cater to defence and also units 
\iiere quality control is measures could be introduced. The moBemi^ 
sation scheme can include measures fcr making STailables 
(i) Both indigeneous and imported plants and aphinary, 
(ii) Bcarth lohg and short terms credit facilities at 
concentional rates. and 
(iii) TechniosO. and managerial skill and training facility. 
The goTernment is said to modernisation schemes on a 
priority basis. These industries relate of mass consumption iteoA 
like domestic electrical appliances, hosiery and knirvare, 
bicycle and ports, leather and leather goods, steel furniture, 
ready-made ganmnts, domestic utenciis, tiles and food processing. 
The modernisatioQ scheme is progressiTely videned to corer more 
snll 80d.e and rura| industries. 
"Our country is big but you %dll find that it has 
dereloped a lot during the last few years. I am confident that the 
oontribtttioB of Small-Seal e Industries in this derelopKUt is 
•Ignifleant« Z hope this prefsvas will iaerease fur'Uier in the 
Hwm to e«»e" Jawalimrlal JMmim 
• ;.imi 
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AOEICULTUEE. 
1 • Wktllt (S E). Role of agro*ba0«d industries in 
deeentralised econoaor. KhaA eraaodt 24*1; Oet^ 1977; 
61-5* 
Rapid induBtrialisation has been a factor responsible 
for the omcentration of econoBle power into a few hands and 
there 1cQr denying even the primary necess&tles of life to the 
Taet BB;Jority llTlng in rural areas. Processing of raw aiate-
rlal at their door steps %dth simple tools and equipments 
designed to be operated by unlettered villagers will once 
again restore their lost glory. Decentralisation of the eco-
nomic order seems to be the only way to accomplish this 
objective. 
AGRICULTOTE. 
2. IQBAI (Badar Alam), KHAH (Javed Alam) and PAROOQI 
(Sibghatullah). Role of agro industries in agricul-
tural economies - I. Khadgramod: 24,5} Peb, 1978; 
281-8. 
Agriculture is the main stay of Indian population. 
But the produotlYi-fy of ladd Is too low to to absorbs the 
existing labour force In the countryside. As a result there 
Is an influence of labour In the crowded big cities. The 
speedy ezpansloa of agro industrlescan no doubt keep the 
•illags artisans and labourers la their own Tillages by 
IvovldlQg the« gainful employaent near their homes. 
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3* RAM (0 S), SISGH (H F) and KARfAB SIlf&H. Int«r.«tate 
relftti@a« %flth the growth of pul^8e«« Eat. Scot 74f24| 
June 13, 1980 J 1175. 
There hae been a negative growth In the area under 
pulaes as well aa in their |jr eduction. The author ax who are 
assooiated with the diBtenelon of Agricultural Economics, 
Indian Agricultural Zmlttata Reaearoh Institute, Hew Delhi, 
have discussed a falling trend inirrigated area under pulse 
crops. The trend in the prices of pulses have not been a 
deterrent to production because it has been increasing in 
the case of all pulse crops in all the states. 
AGEO-IITDDSTRIES. 
4. IQBAL (Badar Alam), KHAi^ (Jawed Alam) and PAfiOOQI 
(SibCEhatullah). Role of agro industries in agricul-
tural eoonomics II. Khadgraaods 24,6; Mar, 1978; 
335-46. 
Sons eleasnts of risk have to be taken In the establish-
ant of agro-industries. Because of new developsents \itiieh 
have taken place in agriculture, many new crops n^ take place 
instead of existing ones which nagr change the cropping pattern 
eausiag aoBC of the agro-based industries to be defined. 
The industry has to eonsidtr these factors of uneertainty. 
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jyaBO-IEDUSTRIES. 
5. IdBKL (Bftdar A U n ) , Agro industries t key to 
eeoooaio piroBperity. amdigraaodi 21,tat Jul»t975j 
467-70, 
Agro-indtiBtrie B deYelopnent iaplies the growth of 
iQdustriee in rural areas throuj^ independence vith agri* 
ciature under a syatea of mutual and conplenentary out-put 
relation. It is a process of joint growth of industry and 
agriculture in which the out-put of agriculture service 
as the input to industry and vice-versa. It must function 
either as an out-putaccept or asan out-put dooator to 
bring about an integration i.e. independence between 
iadustry and agriculture. 
AGRO-IHDUSTEIES - U.P. 
6. IQBAL (Badar Alam). Wey agro-industries are vital 
for U.P. economic development. Khadgramod; 23,10; 
Jul, 1977J 463-5. 
In adeveloping country it is not possible to progress 
towards prosperity if one depends on agriculture alone, even 
though the area is basically agricultural in character. A 
two pronged approach involving both africulture and allied 
industries would Iring in the desired improvement in the 
eeonoale sphere. 
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A6S0»XSimSTBIES • U.P. 
7. IQBAI. (Badar Alan), ifajor eontraiaa in agro-Industrial 
darelopnent in TJttar Bradeah. Khadgraaodt HOT» 1977; 
157-63. 
In small agro-industrial units in Uttar Pradesh are 
placed with problems of storage of raw mterial, lack of 
proper reseeurch, management, and aocute dearth of funds. 
The state government has thus fonrmt veiy little of the require 
requirement of this Tital sector. First and foremost it is 
imparative on its part to help these units in building up a 
favourable iofra-structural base for their proper growth. 
AGRO-iaUUSTRlES - A.fl)HRA FRADESH. 
8. BEDM (C H). Agro-industriesand develo|aBent of 
Andhra Pradesh. KhadgTamodt 13* 7; Apr, 1967. 
504-9. 
MakennKfcBX a straig ease fa* the development of 
agro-industries in Andhra Pradesh. Also pointa out their 
importanee at the initial stages of eoonomie development. 
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AGRO^CHEHICAIS. 
9. rOGUS OX agro ehCKlcalc. Ea>t Eoon: Aug, 10; 1979$ 
270*6« 
It piaimed derelopment la the early fifties, 
orked the Indplant growth of of chenleaX fertilisers 
and pesticides Industries the green reyolution fifteen 
years later flmly put thea on an Industrial nap. It 
fertilisers were needed to get the optlmua result fron the 
high yielding varieties of seeds, pesticides and Irrigation 
were as much Inportant in sustaining a high leyel of 
production and productivity. 
AHALYSIS. 
10. TIM1BBH6 (Thontas), Small scale industry survey |ata 
^ a note. S. Eeo.: 13,34, 1978? U78-9. 
A number of agencies are conductingsurveys to 
determine the present position of small scale industries 
and to find-out the disabilities under idileh it laboures. 
Are the data gathered from survey instruments or returns 
to public authorities accurate and eeonoidLcally signifl-
eant. This note presents the authors the reflections 
based on a smll survey condueted. 
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11. SAHBESAIU (J T), Snail Industrial estaMlslmeiit 
sectors a s ^ ^ in denaroation with refereace to 
India. ^, pthy».1fi 7^^ .11^ 8^ 9 V^X'^1 B^pdat 2,14.16; 
July, 1967; 1-8. 
Attempa to draw lines in the snail industrial esta* 
blishnents sector with reference to India on the basis of 
certain eonmon characterstics. First considexv the critaria 
vdiioh are used to draw lines in the sector and lien exanines 
the various definitions current in India. At the end irovides 
a list ofcharacterstics peculiar to each of these 
suh-seotorst (a) Iteuidicrafts, (b) Rural cottage units, 
(V) urban cottage units and (d) Small scale units. 
AilAIYSIS. 
12. pEHPCKia^E OP KCIT during 1978-79. Khaditranodt 
26, 5f 1980J 237-40. 
mie Khadi and Tillage industrins Conmission ever 
since Its inceptions has been striring hard to fulfil the 
tasks idiich it has been entrusted with eis, planning, 
organising and inplenentatim of progrannss for the dere* 
lopnent of Khadi and villge industries coning under its 
purriew and it is successful to quite and extent as the 
prilinlnary estinates of the ir ogress achieved in 1978»79 
indidate. 
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AtfALYSXS^  mn^HUBWS - RURAL. 
15. SWAMXlULTHAIf. More rurfll. eBplojMnt investigated. 
Jagrltl; 24,15J Juae, 1, t989| t. 
fhe Ministry of rur^ recoostruction was studying 
the prospects of Khadi and village iodustries in providing 
more rural employment based on coastructive progranme of 
Gandhiji and if feasible add sons nore industries under 
KCIY. Union Ministrjc of State for Agriculture said that the 
field scope and the involved tasks to KCIT activities were 
quite enourmous and providiagsuccess to weaker sections. 
AIULYSIS, KHADI. 
14, DHKBAR (U H). Problems and development of Khadi and 
village industries. Khad Gramodt 17, 8| May, 1971. 
497-99. 
fhe articles discusses the problems of Khadi and 
village industries. There is problem of raw material and 
finance, in villagOB transportation facilities are not avail-
able. On the basis of so many problems the Khadi and village 
industries are suffering and not going on the path of 
developaent. 
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15. IlfTESfMEUT AHD jroduotloa in the paper Industry during 
the third plan. Conmny new notes: 5,1; Oct 1, 1966; 
74-80. 
Attempts to asses the increase that has taken place 
in varioa s industries and investment required for the purpose 
in relation to targets in these respects for the Five year 
period of the third plan. Ascertain interalia whether growth 
of fixed wapital in laper industry is in keeping with targets 
laid down in the plan and indicates relationship between 
increase in out-put one the one hand and increase in xxtx^ iaat 
investment require for the purpose on the other. 
AHALYSIS, SUGAR. 
16. RAO (K V) and DOSS (K & B). Economics of filter 
press in Khand-sari sugar industry. Khadgramodi 
24, 6J Iter, 1978; 329-33. 
Change to the law of nature; And if that change if 
for good, m e should heartily welcome it. An improved equip-
ment thoae!h expensive in the first glance should be weighted 
in term of its ultimate results. The filter press in Sugar 
industry attracts its traditional counter-part in more than 
one way. 
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^mUSlS^ SUGAR, 
17 JAZHIBIA (S). Problem* dTsugar iaduttry. 
lad. SttiMtf; 16, 2; Miy, 1966, 77-61. 
Placusees the followliig the problems of the Industryt 
(1) Increase la excise duty, (2) Caah credit Unit, 
(3) Policy of Incentives, (4) Licencing of additional 
capiclty, (5) Snaller units, (6) Cane pices, 
(7) Return to industry, (8) Creation of nultlple adutlniS' 
tratlre agencies. 
Observestbat since this industry Is very Important 
for rural economic develoisffient, the continued progress of 
the Industry needs to be ensured. 
ANALYSIS, SUGAR, 
18. IlfVESTMENT AI^ D production In the sugar industry 
during the third plan. Company news notest 5,6; 
Dew, 16, 1966? 441-7. 
Attempts to ascertsln whether the growth in fixed 
Investment in sugar Industry Is in consonance with the 
targets inltialy laid down In the Thlri Five Year Flan, 
^ e relationship between Investment and out-put for find-
ing out the quantum of additional investment required for 
attaining a given Increase in out-put in the sugar Industry 
has also teen brouglht out. 
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19. GAS6IL <0 B). Land vork la augar industry. 
iBd^ COOP. H.t %2f Jan, 1966$ 808-13. 
Examine a the recoasiendationa m t y Igr the Sugar Enquiry 
Commiaaion in i ta report which coaatitutea the f i r s t compre-
hensive long tern review of sugar economy and augar policy. 
I t occupiea a veiy important role in the econoncr of the countrj 
A.TALYSIS, SUGAR. 
20. SUGARJ growth oriented industry. Eaat Eoo.t 73,17; 
Oct, 26, 1974J 1025-8. 
Though Tamil Hadu i s a newcoininer as a producer of 
sugar, i t s performance has been encouraging. The area under 
su^ur cane i s growing mainly becauae of prompt payments made 
to cane grower and a destinety higher price paid for their 
product. 
1 kMJXSlS, SUGAR - U.P. 
21 . SWABUP (B). Sugar industry in weat U.P. Ind. Sugar; 
16, 4f Jul , 1966| 321-5. 
States that sugar production of this region has come 
down froB 31*63^ la 1960-61 to 25^ In 1964-65 of the country's 
t o ta l production. Discusses the rsascns tor the gradual f a l l 
la produetion In the l ight of the finding of the Gundu Bao 
CowBittss. 
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ANALYSIS, SUGAR - MAHAHASHTRA. 
22. HJRAREL (6 L). Sugar industry in Maharashtra. 
Ind. Sugar; 16,6} Sep, 1966; 457-60. 
Discusses certain iroblens of sugar Industry, such as 
excise duty, prices, supply of cane, d i f f i c u l t i e s ofthe Joint-
Stock Factories and the dei&arcatlon of the Cane growing areas 
as zones for various sugar factories aKflbcliuixtKmxcBtisax in 
the states and hopes that the goTernment authorities and 
pol i t ica l Ibaders concerned wi l l not do anything that wi l l 
jeopardise the working of the sugar fac tor ies . 
; AIJALTSIS, SUGAR, AGElDMEIlT—I.JTER-TATIO.rAL. 
23. IIIGAK (R S) . International sugar agreementj an 
analysis . East Econ; 70,5; Feb 3 , 1978; 197-9. 
India I s an important larty to the new International 
sugar agreenent and i s interested in nAking the agreeaent 
hroad-bassd, says the author who Is Head, Bepartnent of 
Comneroe and Director, Delhi School of EoonoBles. I t , there-
fore, has cause for concern about ^ 9 * s reluetanes under 
pressure froB the French Sugar lobby, to join the agreement 
from the bglnnlng. 
AUTOKOBILES. 
24. SRIYAHTKI (S 9 ) . AutoBOblle industry and snail scale 
a n e l l l a r l e s . Etotsrprlse: 1»4; HOT, 1967; 7-15. 
fr^n 'Vtm obstnelss fao«d by t M s Industry In i t s e a r l i t r 
a 
gorernaent seasures taken to countar act theae tendenciaa. 
Show the growth deapite the odda. Suggeata further meaaurea. 
AUTOMOBILES. 
25. BkBXlJSOti (Jack). Manufacturing probleica In India; the 
cuonlna dleaal experience. Itew York. Syracuae Univ. Pr.t 
1967 J x l x , U 6 p . 
Examine athe prohleisa of technical and comirerdal adjuat-
ment experience by the InflLan manufacturing a f f i l i a t e of Cum-
mlna Engine ComFBoyi an American corporation producing and 
marketing dleasl engines on a world wide basla. Dlacussea 
and aaalyee the jroblema of technological adjustment en-
countered by Cummins In the efforta to Implant manufacturing 
capabi l i t ies In India under a joint vanture wth i t s Indian 
a fr i l l a ted , Klrleakar Oil Engine, Ltd, 
AUTOMOBILES. 
26. ]>AS (N) and othera. Automobileaiuduatry In India: a 
atudy. Deimrtment of Ecoaomlc Reaearch; 1966; 102p. 
Make and attempt to combine an expoaitlon of the 
eecaomlca of the automobile Industry with an exploration of 
the faetora and foreea\Aiioh are involved in HIK Itagroath. 
la the l ight of analyaia a number of auggeatlona have been 
pat f onrard %dilch If implenented may go a long way to aoee-
larate the development of the induatry, a sine qua non from 
the point of view of both defence and drrelopient. 
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AUT(»fOBZLES. 
27• COHTimJAHCE OF protection to the autonobile sparking 
plug induBtry, tajtttt Comnigaion reportt 1966» 9, 36p. 
States the mithod of inquiry and deals with implenenta-
tion of the Comnlssion's aac i l l iazy recommendations made in 
i t s l a s t report (196?)* Operational record estimate of demand 
expansion policy and cost reduction, quality and standrds, raw 
materials and components impact control policy and impcrts and 
exports, exist ing rates of duty, cost of poduction and fair 
wcrk ptices comprislon of fa i r works prices of indigenous 
products with landed cost exduty of imported sparking plugs. 
mfTKim - MBARASimiA, 
28. iAEAHASHTRA BACKVAHD areas: high ihterest rate h i t 
sn«ll uni t s . ECon. Times; Jun 5, 1979; 3 , a-f. 
Bank finance i s providing to he Tery costly for 
quicker industrial growth in the country. The Committee recom-
mended that in case the col lect ion of service charges loy the 
banks are stopi^ e^d forthwith the bank's profitabi l i ty would 
suffer. Complaints are pil ing up that the baks are charging 
besides their commission, storage godown keeper. Incidental 
and many other charges in the account with-out knowledge of 
the enterpreneure. 
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BEE-KEEFIII&. 
29* THAKAR (T C). Beekeeping ladfit±|r in Znala. 
KhadgraBodt 95, 11; Auf, 1978; 531*5. 
l^ odern bee-keepiag as we come to Imov Is profitable 
and easy to operate anocation. Lately i t has become an 
Interesting and fascinating hobby to ©any. And the fact 
that the bees have a oajor role Inbocstlng up the crop> 
yie ld & spakes foe i t s e f the necessary to tak i t upon a 
national sca le . 
30. KALLAHJR (S K). Honey in industries . Khadgramodi 
24, 5; Feb, 1978; 297-30. 
I t i s a well recognised fact that honey i s used for 
numerous purposes. I t helps the persons to over-come the 
diseases and the other to beautify their faces by using 
beauty cteam specially made with honey as a base, above a l l 
Itsmaterlal values, bee can absorbe a big segment of rural 
population, particulstly the youths who are deaparately look-
ing f i r a job. 
BIO-&AS. 
31. CHAWLA ( O P ) . Biysled, and chemieal properties of 
Blo-gas. Khadgramodi 26, 7; 1980; 295p. 
fh9 gebal gas plants are being instal led In the eonatry 
In fta inoroaalng mimbara. Other vastta along with gobar are 
•Use teiJig f9 i into ^ « 4ig»«t«d. I t !«» i^W9t9m» mmwmaesf-
that famera and other ga8«>pliaat ovnera are told about the 
health hazarda inTolTed in the lending of blo-gaa with pre-
cautionary! neaaurea adopted, accidented riaka eoald be nininlae^ 
CAUSES, PAIiaRES, 
32. SHAHMA,(H.K). Hew email scale unitst causesof Incipieat 
s ickness. Econ. Times: May 17, 1979> 5, V^f, 
tJaually most thetBOhnlcal enterpreneures are motivated 
by the advertisements appearing the newspapers and are fresh 
college graduates who have l i t t l e knowledge of the working of 
various government departments vdiich p'^ 'omlse them assistance 
In set t ing up their uni ts . Corporations helpa In Introauclng 
elementsof sickness through wrong working po l ic ies , non-commlt-
ment tn work and lack of coordination between the various 
agencleal involved Inthe Industrial develoj«ent task. 
CAUSES, PAILUBE, EiroiNEEHilKJ, 
33. MAHBH CHAHBRA. Engineering Induatrles face c r i s i s . 
Elaat Eeqai 48,15; Apr U , 1967; 737-42. 
Sarratesitareeent recessionary phase. Analysis Ita 
oit.pttt atraoture mr 1951-1966 to bring out to sal ient 
shortcoBlnga eia decline in i t s profi tabi l i ty and exports. 
Sugf^ata that revival measures should give foremost atten> 
tion to theae two factors . 
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COOOHUf, 
3A* PATEL (A E). DeYeloplrig coconut Industry. 
EaB» Eeont 68, 16j 1977j 740-2. 
The coeonut industry provides enployment to 10 Billion 
people In the country. %e yield of coconut per hectare has 
declined over the yespr tho^i the area under itscultlvation 
hasinoreased. There are problems of disease and marketing 
that needs to Ise overcome, ^ue shell cayield products that 
cm find use in steel , plywood and plastics industries. 
COCO.ItJT. 
35* LALVAlfl (B H). Coconut industry needs a push. 
East Econs 75, 18; 1980? 1000-3. 
Coconut palm la a pocr nan's crop. She palm has 
Yariovs uses, the nut of-course i s the most iBportant 
product. It has edible as well as industrial uses. India 
i s not aelf-euffieient In coconut and inportslt froa the 
neij^boaring South East Asian countries. There i s ms|lii 
scope for Inereasiiig the yield and saving the foreign 
exchange in the Impcrt of o i l s . There are fluctuations in 
pricesof coconut products. 
COlOIKRATIOir. 
36. KDIIAB (P). State SBSII indostriesux eoopermtion 
la ladlai a eoBpratlTe faetaal review. Arth* •Ijaanag 
Sep, 1966 J 259-71. 
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Stmt«s « faetual d«»erlpkioa of SMill Indvistrie* 
CorpantiOQS set up in each state vith a rlewof to prenotlng 
and deTelopl g the snal l -aeale indiittrtea. A coaparatiTe 
reTlew brings out that inapite of their main objectives 
being a in i lar , the corporatios differ in their external as 
well as internal organisational pattern. 
COTTAGE, 
37* HAO (N H), Role of cottage Industries in bridging 
the o i l gap, KMB ftgAMod; 22, 10; Jul , 1967? 
455-42. 
Oil i s izidespensilBle element in our syatem and the 
only source of supply of fat for human oanBumption inioajority 
of hoaesin th i s country. S t i l l the ir capita income of o i l 
i s Tery low. Similarly the non-edible o i l for industrial use 
a l s o i s in shdcfc supply. KCIY has built up an infra-structure 
not only to increase production of these o i l s but also their 
distribution. 
CRAFTS . MADRAS. 
56. IirBZA CIRS psrude easting in Svanimalal (Madras s tate) . 
India census 196t^<ttol n pt « i i i A« 1967| 72p. 
Discusses abot the craft of Cire perdue i . e . a l l types 
of oastlag lAre was i t rsplaeed by w t a l including hiilozy of 
the oraft, raw n t e x i a l s used, tsehnique of p* eduction, eeoao-
•fte «raft, the artisans • their aain and subsidiafy ocenjilioas 
•tMstiofti inaegrMiad » i t«re of v«rlc». lne« > md vi^saditiiff* 
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faetcr ef the eraft hsa fal«£ to attract stable euatonere 
andia iMOoaiag aora and aore dapandant on touriat trade. 
CBAPIS • AHDHHA itADBSH, 
39. ADDHRA PRADESH aelaotad crafta of Andhra Fradeah. 
toJlan Ceneaa 1961^ (TOI II) pt CIII>A CtlDi 1967; 
46p. 
Codttalna deeeripfclTe monographa on three selected crafta 
^ Andtora Bradeah T I S (1) Bldrivare of ^ srderabad city, 
(2) Red aandera wooden tcya of Tlruchanur and Uadhavaisala 
In Chittoor diatt and (3) Hlnroo faebrica of Ryderabad city, 
GlTea detailed Information on deaign of the gooda, raw naterials 
and toola uaed and poceased of production. Include photo-platea 
of aoaae of the articlea nanufacturea. 
CRAWS - HIMACHAL BRADESH, 
40. RXMACHAIi iSASESH rural eraft auzreyt gold and ailTer 
oraanenta. ItAa Cenaue 1961- (•ol XE^t 1967| X,120p. 
eiTaa datailedinforaation about the eraft including 
hiatory of the craft and craftanan, raw mteriala* andtoola 
uaad, proeaaaed of production, deaign cnamenta produced and 
aeoaoBle aapactaa: of the craft. 
c a u n s • oiVABAX. 
41* mimx 8BSI0TED erafta of Ov^arat. India Oanaaa 1961 
(TH f> # WH t^ 1967| sio»98p. 
r, 
of a«ijfer«t Vis ( i ) Sudani veaTing of Broach (11) Soap 
making at Kapadranj, (111) Kashru wearing of jatan, 
( I T ) Glass work at Xapauanj. GlTea detailed 1nfomatloaa 
about the crafts and the craftsisaa, raw mterlal and tools 
tised^ designs of the goods and eeononlc aspect of the crafts, 
CHAFT - CCJAEAI. 
42. CUJAfiAT SELECfED crafts of aujarat. India Census 19i51» 
{rpl M) pt GU Ai 1967J UOp. 
Contain deJWBrlptlTe nonographs on fire selteted crafts 
of Su^rat Tlz (1) rvory work of Mahuva, (11) Padlock 
making ar Saxra, (111) Scale mklng of Sarar Kundla, 
(Iv) JBerfumery at Bstlanpur and (v) Crochet work of 
Jannagar. Gives detailed ififormatloa about the crafts and 
eraftsBSn, raw aaterlals, and tools used and designed of the 
goods and eeononlc aspects of the crafts. Contain pictorial 
docuBsntatloQ• 
CRAFTS • OHIISA. 
43. ORRISA SUSVET of traditional crafts. India. Census 
1961 (vol III) ct CII« 1967? 8. 201 p. 
Coataia thtree book* each of which Is devoted to a 
pettmOXP mmt%. Book one deals with indigenous saeltlag of 
ir«i« iMk two Hi lb Iraas and be^l attal ladustrar* and book 
tItVM villi M.iv^«*aid;lQr of tarbba giv«s dttailed tsforaatioB 
abittt W& f w «at«yials aad toeXa naad^ tsehaoXogyr preeessea 
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CRISIS^ SD^Ait. 
44* SBSBWAHZ (M B ) . Crisis la sugar Industry. 
Ipd. Sugars 17,2t lay, 1967> 95-9. 
AdToeates a few polley neaaures for raising sugar 
out*put» Immediats d«»eontrol, eheek on cane dlTsrsion to 
other aveetening agsnts througli a reTiaion of augar pcice. 
Fointsout the uneecotOBiio aapeots of this irocess, particular-
ly the lav recoveiy ratio of Jaggery units. Advocates a levy 
on purchases for jagf:ery production, 
CEISIS, SU&AB, 
45* SAIZJAYA BAKU* Sugar crisist vAio tears the burden, 
ECO and Polt 25, 27; Jul 5, 1980; 1152-5. 
Thisbrief revevof trands in sugar prices and prdduo-
tion once the last three years suggest that "^ le sugar industry 
cannot can not run idthout State centrals at various levels. 
ToteO. decontrol uLth unregulited releaaes hasproud disastrous 
for the industry. The suthor*s cai dusion emrges is that 
tht eo-opsrative form of oganisatloa has dons little to 
protect the latereate of the consunsrs, 
DAIRT. 
46. GAHCA I>HARAH (I P) and KUHBHAHE (S I), Driftsia 
dslzy dsTslopKsnt, East Ecoi 75, lOt ssp 5, 1980| 
602^5. 
•ad iaetm to veak*r •eet ioit of our rural population. 
She ftttthcrsi^o are aeeoclatod vlth Ifatiaial Dairy Research 
loctitute^ noTBaly hare set out to Identify teckvard regions 
In the zeala of dairy deTelopaent to see how regional diree-
tions enhe corrected. Their study rsTeals that the Hdfeh-
Western regions hold a douLnateAnt concentrate attention If 
Me mean to cozrect the regional iBhalanoeslnrural derelopoent, 
DAIET. 
47. GEOEOE (K M). Dairyl g and rural development. 
gurkshetra: 26, 5; 1977; 7-9. 
Dalxyl g has laways ocoupied and important place 
inrural India and now, \ib.en technological means for its 
derelopB^nt on modem lines are available. It offers a 
great pdtential as a suhssidiary occupation. It oaa help in 
generating additional enploywit opportunities and also in 
supplementing small famers income. Here it is examined the 
role of dairying, presently playing in helping the rural 
poor «d hov this race can be made eren more aBaningfttl. 
MIRY. 
48. SAim (Amriks) etc. Credit management on a model 
dairytmg form. East Econt 75^ 7| Aug 17, 1979$ 
5H-€1* 
Dairy with cross-breedcovs is a pcQriQg and sound 
prospset&Ts vlth ths ezisUag reas«rt«s of the farmsrs, it 
51) 
It la iirg«d that flaaneing agenclea to liberally finaaea tha 
•littB tara and abort t e m to dairy famara at a reaaonable 
rata of Intaraat. 
DAIRT. 
49. Xnamkl SHEGABHAI. Ana tony of aTlllage nilk 
eo-oparatlTe. Karukahetrat 26, 5} 1977; 4-6• 
Slndrat la a BBBII low lying village altuated on the 
bank of river Kalrl In Barodadlatrlct of Gujarat, It la 
affected almoat every year by flooda iidilch damagea much cf Its 
cropa and dairying aa aaubaldiary occupation, haa helped the 
people there to aurvive* 
DAIRY. 
50. TOSHAAfi SHAH, TRIPAICHI (A K) add MADUK DESAI. 
lapaet of Increaaed dairy produotlvlty of famere 
uae of feed atuff, Sep and Pol: 25, 53| Aug 16, 1980> 
1407-12. 
m axaainls the lapaet of the planned Inereaaea in 
dairy produotlvlty on faraera uaea on acarea feed atuff, the 
paper coneludea that to increaae Indian Kilk productioa rapid, 
ly vlthin the neat few yeara uaing the Halted faad raaouraea 
available, a aaall mmaHmm proportion of the indigeneoua 
breed aoat be replaced gradually ^ high yielding aniaala 
vhieh ar« aora affieiaiit eonvartara of faad into allk. 
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DiZBT* IUBEE7ISG, 
51* ZAUkT <6 S), MmnnleB of daizy wrintlng. 
ag^&ihiitMit 26, 5| 1977f 10«1. 
fo nake nilk preduotion fnlly resuherated it la inparatlT 
that it marketing la properly organlaed aadltaconaumptlon 
pattern dlveralfled • Here It Is tmderlined that nev opportu-
nities opened up In recent years andadvlaea dairy eo-operatlre 
to strive for consumers* satisfaction on the m e hand and to 
promote and projeetethe Interests of their si^ll producers on 
the others. 
DECEifTBALISAOIIOiT. 
52. itAGAIYA (D). Eole of HEV in promoting centralised 
deyelopment. Khadgramodt 24, 1; 1977? 89-94. 
The pover has empowered the modern world in all walks 
of life. Apart from the use Inheavyi industries we already 
know the miracle the introduction of electricity has taroui^t 
the agriculture. In promoting the de-oentralised Industrlmi 
derelopKnt in rural and semi-urban areas too. It can play 
a Ttry eraelal role In arming this sector with new dlmsnsioiis. 
DSCE^BAUSATIOH. 
57, »t7ini8U4]iI (M P). Gandhlji's approach deoentrdLlsatlon. 
it 24, If 19771 e V 8 . 
Zaftim hamm DoBf 'toadltlcii for dtcentmlisatloB and I t 
ham lt»s Mec«|(t«A Iqr the ladmrntrialimtA eciMitrlsm cC Vest aXme. 
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•gsnvfttAd th« •eoaoBle ecndltioaa of the nasaea. The dispersal 
of ladustrles using local resoureea can alose vl|te out. But 
"^ese «yll offer a herewable life to the vlllasera. 
DECEirrRAlISATIOJr, 
54. ROHAT DAVE. Indian polltlod partle*«x and decentra-
lised econoBjy. Khadgraaodt 24, 1| 1977| 27-34« 
The Importance of Gandhlan economies based on the 
principles of decentralisation, hasno doubt feld and realised 
by almost all the political parties but It is heartening to 
see that the party In power, at present. Is very much explicit 
as It Is evident from Its comrltnent to give all siyyart out 
support to small, cottage and village Industries for their 
expansion. 
DISa?ILLERY. 
53. EAE£tCK (17 D ) . Distillery as part of a sugar factory. 
Ind Suicari 16, 7$ Oct, 1966? 529*54. 
Statesthat slcohol Industry In India has developed 
on aaae basleally wrong eeononle concepts and unless strenuous 
•easures are taken It vlll continue to be uneconomic and vlU 
effect other alcohol based Industtles also. Analysis these 
baste dafeets. The analysis points out that ethyl alcohol 
•ast be maiiufaetures by the frodueer of Its raw i^srlal and 
It m s t be a sesoaal activity conrtspendlng to the produetlca 
of mgar. 
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36. SAAZ (Jia Lai). BaploTvnt opportunities in a n i l 
induitri«i. I9a i i i (Aff^^ QVB%J^ )t ^% 1-2| 
Jan 26, 1979| 51-3. 
The 17 nilliona are sought to be >okled lay the entire 
decentz^ised aeotor vhieh i n c i t e s Khadi and Tillage Industries 
Silk and modern small scale industries. The small-scale indus-
tries can gainfully employ many times more hands at a much 
lesser cost compared to large scale industries. There i s a 
need for organisatimal infrastructure. Apart from mking a 
ma^ or contribution to the employment» the deoentrdlaed sector 
i s making a hand. Some contribution over the 409^  to the total 
manufactured goods in the country to meet the gignatic demand 
for consumer items. 
EMFIOYHMT. 
57. KiTfiA. (L K). Employnsnt and oat-put in small 
enterprises in Indiat a teehnoaeeoaomio study. 
Calefltta Beokland (i)Ct.> ltd« 1967; 199p. 
Sxaminesthe conflict between larger employment and 
higher productivity associated with small enterpisee in India 
on the basis of a selective» spatial and Individual study of 
the teohae-eeeaomic aspects of these industries. The device of 
«apltA eut^ittt m t i e Is adopted for this evaluation. Suggests 
'^it adoption «f lotafiddiate teehaelegy mttited to the okjeetiYe 
ttc^itioas prevmtUag In ladtm* 
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EHFLOniEHT. 
58. JOB OPPOETUJriTIES for •••en «llllone, a^|crlti8 
24t 18; Aug 16t t980$ 1. 
Ihe Xhadl and village Industries Commission would 
provide employment opportunities during the next plan period 
\sj doubling the present leval of 35 laldis in KCI •ector* 
Chaiman of the KVI said that Xhadi sector provided employment 
to 15?^  of the total labour force employed inthe entire textile 
sector, he informed that the present level of part and full time 
employment under Khadi was 12 leldxB and 23 lalchs was under 
village industries. 
EKPIOYKEilT. 
59* PAitDiT HAO (Y A). Khadit universality of employment. 
JagPitit 24, 19J Sep 1, 1980; 1. 
The wages paid to spinners are very low. Heal employment 
in it is only 1x69$ 268 lakhs. She per capital investment in a 
mill would be fc. 10,000. It is Concluded that to solve unemploy-
ment problem labor int^n^iv^ aotivities like milk cooperatives 
rural development work, food per work progr«me ehoald taken up 
invested of Xhadi. Ae no single programme would be able to 
tackle the probleiss of unemployment. 
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EKFLOYUENT, 
60, GUFfA (SB) and BAGU (S F). Enployvat iBpllcation 
ef saall and Tillage induatriea. Yojanai 23* 14-15; 
kne 15, 1979; 39-45, 
Froeeee of nechaiaatioQ in agriculture reducea the 
ability to abaorbe new employed but will ereate demand for 
permanent sezrenta. Government has set up boards for develop-
ment of village and small scale industries. In 1978, the 
employment in Sii»ll scale industzles vas 58.9 million, under 
Ehadi and vil]^e i dustries 24 million persons. These industries 
have abili*^ to abaorbe unsldLlled rural labour force. Government 
hasset up Industries Centres in all the districts. 
EMPlOYIffEitT. 
61. JOSHI (Harain ^handra). Small persons and subsidiary 
occupations. Fin EXP; Apr 17, 1978; 4, c-h. 
This article emphaaiaea that the inveatment should be 
for developing programmea that could create more and more occu-
ptionB for our amall farmera. Forestry ie generating employment 
in much greater than other seAtors in rural areas. Yarious 
forestry operationa be expected to generate employment of 
915,000,000 mandays. Dairying, animal husbandry, poultry farm-
ing etc. should be tressed for landless labeurers. 
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62. SAO (Y S ) , Eternal struggle, ghadieraod; 23» 9; 
1977, 422»5, 
The straggle for surrlfal In thsl unirerse is certainly 
eternal. Bat does it need to be so in each and every prohlemy 
be it iadiTidaal or national? Providing gainful employmt to the 
ffiillions need not be perenial problen if activities like Khadi 
and Yllibge industries are taken as a reiiedy with due enphasis 
on technological research and developnent. 
EKHiOYliffiin?. 
63« MAHAJAH (C S). Employment and village industries. 
Khadgtamodt 20, 11| 1974; 36-7. 
For the balanced economic develojmient it is necessary 
to create a maximom production, enploynent opportunities for 
the rural people in the own sur-roundings. This would not only 
stop their exadus to si ready crowded urban areas but will also 
give new orientation to the rural areas. Encourage their groirth 
OB healthy lines beingi g to them all the facilities that may 
go with modern timings. 
EMFLOTMEHT. 
64. TTAS (T S) and HATHAI (Oeorge). Parm and non-farm 
tmploywnt inrural areast a perspective for planning. 
»>• M>1 Wek» 13, 6-7; 1978f 333-47. 
Siia artiou ^MMIIMS the pr#»|»«%« fw mtpm^t^m «f 
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thtrt %f«rt tob* a d«librate aoeial intanrantlon in faroar of 
alXoeatlag larga reaoarcta to agriculture the labour abaorb-
tioQ eapaeity of Indiaa agriculture would be limited aad ^ e 
path rapid rural ioduatrialiaation too is beat with many 
petfella, 
EMPLOYlEiJT. 
63. HA.HAJAlf (C S). Employvent and Tillage induatriea. 
Econ Studieat 16, 1} Jul, 1975; 45-6, 
Author calls for the need of judicious investajent 
approach and ^oper organisation sachinary in t^ e area of 
aoall scale industries. He estimates that at least 5 lakhs 
nevjobs a year caoibe created throuj^ small scale industries 
provided the leadership is committed. 
66. RUBRA (K E). Small sccde unitst employment potential 
and capacity utiliaation. Yojana; 21, 9; HOT 1, 1977; 
32»4. 
Small induatriea have a number of plua unite. They 
are partionlarly suitable for employment of women, fuller 
ampleyment of the under-employed and aeaaonally unemployed. 
Author diaeuases all the above aapecta. He proTidea atatis* 
tiea on the aatimatad eapleymant at 60^ cap0ity utiliaation 
in Tarie • amall aeala induatriea. 
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EMfLOTMEin:. 
67. ROSilli JOBS. Tim»B lad la t Jun 14, 1972; 8 a. 
t7iiloa gflrremn«Qt took a hard locdc at i t s Tarlo • aohenea 
to ere^ta «or« joba in rural areas, tendency haa been judged 
the progresa of a l l auch schemea by comparing the amount of 
many apend on them l i t h the original al location in fourth plan. 
In most of the diatriota the projecta that can keep the land, 
l e s s gainfully employed during the stack agricultural season 
are hard. 
SMPL0Y|ffi2JT, 
68. ROY (Ashoke Bfohan). Setting up agro-service centres: 
a nevopening for unemployed engineers. Capitalt 167, 
4190; 1971; 966. 
The government of India proposes to set up a number 
of agro aerviees centres to help unemployed engineers and 
other technically qualified peraona. ^ e agro-industries 
Corporation wi l l have to play an important role to envore their 
suooess. 
BilPLOTMEIIT. 
69* MOBB JOBS for rural areas. Jagr i t i ; 20, 19; Sep 1, 
19t6; 2 . 
Br. Swattinathaa, Director General of Indian Oounell of 
Agrlealtaral fi«tt«%roli aatimitad 1t1 a l l l i o n aunbtr of Indian 
l«be r tW9m idLll b«e aeeldaf ••ployMiiit 17 2<K)0 AB ttriftv^ady 
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tor* l8 aXr—Aj located with naapover more than i t can 
gatattilly enplojTt extantlon of appropriate technology to the 
rural areas and dereloplng s k i l l s of the rural people wi l l 
have to be taken for creating suitable Infra-structure to 
aecuratte the process of rural industrial isat ion. 
EKPLCiYME.tT. 
70 MISHRA (G ?)• Some aspects of employnent creation in 
rural areas. Eco Aff; 23, 1-2; Jan-Peb, 1978; 69-80. 
The jrocess of employmBnt creation primarily depends 
oathe approach cf planning to rural development, th i s irocess 
should be bui l t into the process of growth which may be 
possible by integrating %Ath transformation but wi l l also 
reduce poverty. The eaiployment oriented strategy of planning 
wi l l include development of small scale and v i l lage Industries, 
EKHiOYME.W. 
71. CrA^ IDHI (Indira) . For liore rural employment. 
Knrukshetrat 25, 2; Oct 16, 1976; 4 . 
The planning Commissicn report shows the rural unenploy-
•ent csnbe reduced Ysj raising agricultural productivity and 
iBpleaentigg land reforms. Enployment opportunities can be 
increased by improving agricultural productivity through 
irr igat ion, newtechnology and land refozias. Simultaneously 
attantloQ should be given onhouse-hold industries . 
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72. GIRI (C C ) . Ifuclei for rural progress. 
ggrttksh^tra; 20, 15j May 1, 1972j 4-5. 
Author brouiajit out clearly the objectives and strate gy 
that could be adopted for attaining full employment in rural 
areas. It is suggested to select the area aronnd 1,000 to 
2,000 acres of lAnd in the state \diere lands prima facie appear 
to be cultivable, are available. These landscould be distributed 
to unemployed. Government should also take responsibility of 
making payment for the pirriod untill fitst crop Isralsed. 
Dairy farming. Poultry, Sheep rearing are helpful to solve the 
problem. 
EMPLGY1.!KIIT. 
73- JOB FOR millions! Ashram on taarch. Jagritji 24, 1; 
I>«c 1, 1979; 67. 
After the estabil sation of All India Spinners 
Association, Shri Oandhl Ashram continued its activities In 
addition to U.P. nie aetivites were spread over JamTmi and 
Kashalr, Panjab, Madhya Bradesh, Haryana, Delhi, and West 
Bengal* Its Head quarter 1B at Lucknov and branches are In 
different cities of the different states. In this article 
the progress of Ashraa at Meerut isglven of during the year 
1978-79. 
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EKJLOYMEilT, 
74 HAMIS (S), Rural nanpower. Mang J; 10, 2; Jul-Sep, 
1974; 7-26, 
Rural nan power has rei»iiied entirely neglected vhlle 
it has tried to assist over the two decades by succeasiTe 
Five year plans. Steps to achieve the objectives consisted 
abotution of intermediaries, reforms of tendency, ceiling 
and di8tri%ution of land etc. There is an increase in unenp-
loyment due to increase in population. Various schemes as 
VSRE, REGS, SPDA has been touched to aire the problems. 
EKPLOYFJi-IT. 
75. JCSHI (M C) and SHARMA (I S H). Fecets of rural 
cmployBent; probleo in India. ACTic situation India; 
21, 5; Aug, 1966; 523-30. 
States that the problem of employment in the developing 
economies like India is not of rural unemployment but of under-
enploynent. Observesthat the iniral development has not been 
keeping pace with the increase in population. Hence there is 
a surplus labour sharing the same amount of work on the S A M 
limited Isnd and since mode of production is family oriented, 
the tendency to share the same amount fo work among more and 
more people has been on the persists. 
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76, IIURSHIB (S M), Rural enployasiit in saal l scale 
industries, Kurukshetrai 21, 1 j Oct 1 , 1972j 45-9» 
Experts Consittee on unenplcoriDent and ohters concluded 
that 40^ of our rural population l i v e below the leve l of 
subsistence at the price obtained in 1960-61• Crash scheme 
for rural employment was laxinched in April 1971 upto August 
1972.sl3tli h, 1»107*02 lakhs have been sanctioned for 91 di8t« 
r i c t s under this scheme. In this year tota l expenditure of 
Rs. 661*92 lakhs generated 214*52 lakh mandays. 
EMPLOHSEirT, RURAL. 
77. DIHESH (V), y i l l i g e industries Job potential not 
tapped. Fin Expi Feb 24, 1971; 4; c . 
I&ieBployBent tremendously increase fsM 5*3 million 
at the *iid of r i s t f ive yeiir plan to 12*6 • i l l i o n at the end 
of tt3«e aanttal plans* Tl l la f t and small scale industries 
have provided employaent to rural and urbal people sinoe the 
First plan* Khadi and v i l lage Industries Csmmlision (KCIT) 
provide data enproviding e«pl«graent by v l l i g g e and sMtll* 
scale industries owr past years. I t s repcrtsd investmsnt of 
hk 24 earores gone f u l l empleyMnt to 2 laldi and paet part t lae 
employtttot t o 19 lakhs ptrsons la 1967«>6e« 
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78. BUHAI EMPLOYMEIIT. Kmniikahetrat Dec 16, 1977; 3 . 
Utaenploynent in the Til lage v^ether partial teasoml 
or diaquiaed i s wideapread the scope for providiiig adequate 
employment in agriculture for rurq oiiasea ia l i n i t e d . The 
new strategy of government include set t ing up of email aeale 
industries , encouragi ig cottage industries based on loca l ly 
aTailable raw material. Subsidiary oecuiatioQ Itxm l ike 
mitch c a t t l e , poultry etc .are being encouraged. 
7 9 , EMPLOYMEUT, RUEAL. 
79. VEHMA (J H) and SRIVAPTAVA (H P). More employment 
through Khadi and v i l l a g e industries . Kurukahetra; 
Oct 1 , 1973J 36-8. 
The Khadi and Villgge Industries Commission engaged 
in up-liftnent of rural population , despite d i f f i c u l t i e s , 
i t haa aucceeded in covering nearly 1.5 lakh vi l l^gea provid-
ing employment to nearly to 20 lakha of people. Khadi induat-
r te are capable to generate employment opportunitiea in 
rurd. aector. 3hiring Fifth f ive year pftan KVZC attempted to 
bring theae induatriea units in themainstream of national 
economic a c t i v i t i e s . 
EMPLOnBHT, RURAL. 
80. XAKAYZ (B B) mA CHACRABZ (S 6 ) . The need for a 
rural orieattd tmpl^raeiit preaotioii pelley for India. 
i f f MlJigfl «©• 1*28 J«a-ft%. 1975; e5«72. 
6i 
Article eaphaslt th« ae«d to enhanee «mployaeiit 
opportunltiea lorural areas. It points out the facts that 
the probi^ did not recel've adequate attention In flTe years 
plans. laproTenent factors relating to the eBpleyneat proBO-
tlon like denography, Incone, distribution, nanpover, educa-
tion and training the role of workers or^mlsatlon have been 
dealth vlth elaborately. 
EMFLCfBlEiST, KUHAJ,. 
81 • H/UiARASHTRAt creating employnent InYlllages. 
Capital! 1976, 4407f Apr, 1976; 510. 
Bank of liaharaehtrat introduced a number of schemes 
to help small farmers and landless agricultural labourers. 
It hasspoQSored a number of spsilal schemes for the effectlye 
Implementation of 20-point economic programmes. More hectares 
of land vers to be brought and irrigation programme for the 
underground vaterj besides agriculturist bank gare loan to 
traders and rural artlslans and self emplogred persons. 
SMFLOXVEliT, RURAL. 
82* TEI2KATBSMARAV (E). Strategu tpr rural employnent 
potential, l^dicramodg 24, 3t Feb, 1976f 275-80. 
The problem of iuiemployment Is reaching serious and I t 
i s a danger to the dountry. A aeaavares of prcndlng the jobs, 
reiesof agro*ladiwtrles, electronic aoA plaatle, ferestzy, 
iftii^iag Afld pittlleT* Saall scAe ladut^leMre dl»e«s«ed 
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to the uneBpl<QrBtnt parol>lem r tqulre a miltl«faced approach, 
EMHiOTMEtfT, WOHEH - EDRAL. 
83 TSmcATSSHARilH (K). Baplograent opportualtaia for 
woBien la rura l areas . KhaAieraaodt 24, 8 | 1978| 
4M-6. 
Heedless to say that no that no sooie'ty oaa keep forward 
unlesslta entire working force is put to produetiTe uses, The 
Khadi and Tillage industries programce which form an Integral 
part of rural development can absorbe a a hig part of the 
rura l working force including the fa i r sex and thus help in 
the nations march forward. 
mm,oimin - GUJAEAT. 
84. PASBAK (Mahesh T) and PASEL (Aruns). Crash scheme for 
rural employment in Gujarat. Artha Yikaai 10, 1} Jan, 
1974| 1-11. 
The sttbjeot ofthe remcral of poverty and proTisicm of 
gainful employment for the weakar aections of the rural aocie-^ 
has heea rectifing very high priority. An attempt has been made 
in this paptr to throw li|{ht on the working of crash sehemts of 
rurA employment in Gujarat. A detailed description of the 
objectives of schemes, selection of areas, financial out*lay 
etc. Isp glTen. 
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24, 19t 9«p 1, I980t 8. 
Ihe object of Xbadi's aotlTitles Isnot Mwvly to prorlde 
emploQrmeat but to prorlde eaployneiit in even renotv areas to 
really needy people* Bat when "^e splrnvs get a more Rs« 127 
per annum, the nrment oakesthem more in nature of unemploynsnt* 
KCI? can adopt Hi: methoda to improre eami g through device 
like new model charkha, the working ciy)ltal la sniat aod part cf 
the per capital txaam iztvestment required in Ehadl • 
EMPLOUffiST, A0RICULTI3EE. 
66, UAHAMI£SHWAEIAH (H). Job opportunites In agriculture. 
Eeo. Tlmeat Jul 30} 1972t 4, a. 
The growing demand for a variety of food require to 
employment of more people in food industries. Agriculture i t se l f 
oreat more employment opportunites. Tljaynagar Steel project 
provided direct employment fac i l i t i e s to 60,000 persons, skilled 
and unskilled apart from I t agriculture offers a wide scope cf 
employment due to presence of this project, supplying food 
products to 10,00,000 popvCLatien of project arcm« 
mrwiusmt fiAiffii,ooii8. 
87. HAO (» S>. IkplcyHtat in haad^Uek Industries. 
flUniilltti l l 22, t t OBt 1, 1975t 20»2* 
flMvc «re «bCKt 90 ItfUW ef ccfttcB haBdi«««i cf 
U ( 
iatbe north emetem region. feehniedL Condttet appointed liy 
All India Kand*looB Board eatimtad total eaploynent in the 
induatry 75 lakha on the toia of nora of 2.5 porama |vr IOOH. 
Brograone evaluation crganiaation reported "yxat a wearer work 
for a out 24 days in buay aotha and 19 days in a slack. 
EMHiOIMEBT, IlffiUSTHy, 
88. KHAH (A M). Employment potential of rural industries 
projects. Kurukshetrat Oct 1, 1971{ 53-5. 
A prograimne vas initiated in 1962 inorder to undertake 
intensive efforts to develop small industries inseleoted rural 
areas, progz^naoesconfined to tovns and Tillages having population 
of 15»000 or below. Brograianes hove teen in effective operation 
for a l i t t l e cfver of year upto 1971 • Certain norms like diver-
sification of rural aBupation, mohilisation of rural savings, 
technological tranafer, reduction in ezodua of rural labour 
were adopted for the assesnent ^ ioh expeeted to give a clear 
iadieatioo about the extent of new emplcqnMnt opportunites. 
EXFLOYMEIfT, SERICULTTJBE. 
89* 1AR4TAXA (D L) and LAESHHIHABAYAHA (K). itaployiRent 
generation through the developMent of i d r c u l t u r e . 
99^%fl ^H^fl 8» 41 Bee, 1978; 9. 
Sericulture coabinea the aet lv i tea of agriculture mad 
iaduatxy. fhia labour inteosive agro*iaduatxy i s iprovidiag 
eaployMflt to mmr JO •HUoai poopa* btXeng to voaictr soetiena. 
f t o s r t i e i e la an off ihert of Hajorlty stady of the o^aaoHloa 
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mTLQXUEJUf, SERICULTUBE. 
90, nkBAJkU (S L) and UESHHZHA&AYA (E). Emplograent 
iet}«ratioii throu«^ Mrieulture. tSMteXBrnoAt 2$» 3; 
1978J 161. 
la this hoar of needy %rlth the employmeat problem 
closing Inon ns vamlng ns of the Impending disaster Indus-
tries like sericulture, canhe the safest remedy and short cut 
throui^ the prohle^i. All the dreams of an enterprising vcrloer 
lesser expenslre lithour Intensive and therefore employing 
his kitoh and kin with a base of easily aTsdlable local 
resources vlth the least gastatlon period. 
EMPLOYllEHT, SELF. 
91 • SAIKYLE (G E) • Are news for self employment In rural 
sector. East sees 75, 2f Jul 11, 1980| 186-8. 
Draft of Sixth Five year pal has estimated 16*5 million 
unemployed inrural sector, problem mj ba talked by Imprcrlng 
labor produetlTlty and extending the duration of employment 
In t e exlstlngoeoupatlons. Cottage and runO. Industries have 
large employvent potential. Traditional sk i l l s vhloh offered 
self employment In the past are dying. After studying data 
collected from Bprbanl district In 1978. 
9St» IWSmfSLY BBPOKC cm eoflBeenAC grovp iadastriss* 
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TiM oeeup«tioiial wage surrey eondueted Iqr the Labour 
Bureau was dealgned to t i l l the gap in regard to infozvation 
on oocu|«tlonal WKfm mgeffratea and earalait* 14 eagiaeerlag 
induatrlea were aeleeted and the surrey vas oondueted on a 
sample basis* the report present fuller detailed with jrticular 
enphasis on occupatimal wage structure, leTel of earning 
and eonpositioQ of the labour force* 
£|](}I]IE£RIIia« 
93* JAOOtA (S S)« Bcoduotion control organisation in 
engineering industry* Lok XTdyodt 1 ,4$ Jua, 1967; 
15-7. 
Haintains that the consideration in dereloping produotica 
i s not only to face day to day problems of production but to 
obtain naziffiom produotiTity %d.th idntaaii cost per unit to be 
competitige* To this end i t i s necessary to ensure econouLeal 
techniques, suitable plants and mininisation of indireetional 
flows of materials* 
EKBRGYy £I£CTRICAL* 
94* DAWAB (6 R)* Power for small industries* Yoianat 
23,. 9t May 16„ 19791 27-9* 
With the fast growing power generation capacity and 
widespread trannissioB and distriVutioa network the eoasiaiptioii 
of power has far been eisparatiirely higher in ee«Mpelitaa 
eeotrts and ipwiually d«tiilopiag in iaAurtotal and a«F9» 
iaIiMtriat tiiiiftMiti» liMii la 11^ wsA rvaetl 
7U 
W««i»« et I ts east capacity to aeeslerate the rvtaX 
IndnStnatlMtlon proeranncs. 
fi8BS0T, BIOTAS. 
95* HIMK/LT PAfEL« Biogas plants and rural deTclopiiant • 
Piadgrapdt 26^ 5f 1980| 229-53. 
Bio-eaa plantsx seena to be the ultlnate anaver to 
the energy cr i s i s at present vith simple and priUiiinary 
K n i t arailable raw inaterial InTolTi ig simple technology 
and less cost, this plant hasicany advantages over i t s oomter 
parts. And onthe other hand a very important point i s that 
i t i s not an air pollutant. 
EO!EKDI7UKE. 
96. ZAHIR (H A). Monthly expenditure anol employment in the 
handlocn industzy of Yaranasii saaple surrey. Alfg 
M IT, 19» Apr 15, t966f 27-56. 
Taranasi has f i f ty thousand parsons engaged in hand-loom 
veaTing. Analyses the msithly expenses of the produeticn* eoHpo* 
sition «f fpnrt s inpwl* and outputs and pattern of employment 
in tho iadmstzy aooording to the sico of establishment. Surrey 
shov* that InJQnt this Cottage -type of industzy* raw material 
and labcar are the main elements of cost. 
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97* HOKHSBJBE (S ! ) • lattallatlon of costing syetea 
roar nail ocule and stodiun industrloo* Mmaiwacnt 
Aooomtaatt 13t l^t Sec, 1978| 1023*71 • 
Such igUt aethod ohoald be adopted In the raall scale 
and isdluB industries which are helpful for the low cost of 
production* It is nessssaxy for the snail industries to derelop 
conpetitiTe spirit with that of the large scale industries. 
For this purpose the enterxKceneures are advised to concentrate 
on reducing their costs and improving qucCLlty of the product. 
EXEEHDITDRE, AJSIUSIS, 
98. HiLinaAlltCA RAO (E S) sad SAHHA (Loin). Capital structure 
in engineering industry. Ind. J coat 20, 73| 1967? 
M - 7 . 
Analysis this rariahle for 54 saaple ecayaies over 
the period 1957-1966 aid reports three * tentative* conelu-
sienst <a) flw growing ecapiies purssu*< the policy tf 
raising their sxtsroal finance ratio l:^  adopting the target 
debt rmtie, <b) Osrrtspondi g the key adopt the policy of 
rigii dividend p y out and ratio and (T) In view of the tax 
indttsed shift towards high debt ratio, the role of the 
eoHisaUoaal wsapon of bank rate is weakened. 
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99* MMMilBUMUtim (T)* Sacport potential of snail eeetor. 
Mnanelal Expt Sep 10, t980f7, e-h. 
XB 1978 this aeetor acooanted for 19)( of gross 
ofcloliat product (6H )^ ^0% of the tottfL Industrial productloti 
32% of the total employsent and 17^ of the eooa ry*s export 
trade* The total value of produetion from the snail ualts 
has inereased fron Hs* 5»510 erores In 1972 to h, 15,700 orores 
In 1978, registering an annual grovth rate of 19*1^* Its 
export i^ich added upto only about Bs. 135 ororea in 1971-72 
touched a figure o£ &• 889 orores in 1977*78, recording an 
annual grostth rate of 33«< 
EXPCBI, ABECAHUT. 
100* IQBAL (Badar Alan). Export potential of Arecanut. 
East Scoi 75, 15} Oct 10, 1980? 865-7. 
Areeanut hasgreat pdluitialities for grovth and export. 
I t suggests vays and BMUS ligr idiieh the Central and State 
governments can help in strengthening i t s base and streanlin-
ing t e devslopaent efforts of the crop. 
EZFGRI, COPfEE. 
101* IQBAZi (Badar Alan). Expert perfornanoe and potentials 
•f Csffee. Est Etst 75. 14| Oct 5, 1979| 709-11. 
XM Hiis nrtisle tiM author diiells upon the export 
jrsspstfs sif •sffM vidili tm fee ls ari eaQflnraglag* He has 
mtm^ 1to«l HIS «Kpffto^ tralHMma wmmm^^'fm XMIiw Osaiss 
*'i,^.. j'i'^-..^- ^ • — - • • - ' • • • ' • ^ • • ' ' * - - t , ^ ^ ^ ^ - . . . . . 
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eultlTfttioB 1 tithe oountzy* 
EXFOBf^  GAIiMEllTS. 
102, GABgEHT EIPORI. Ecoo T%wfBt Oet 2t 1^2} 5« m-4 ed. 
laai laa gMnnatcatporl* art faelag rmtfa v»ath«r abroad 
byorera from the Uhited States In prtleular are imported to 
have teoone tli^it f i t ted . It la of<-eourae true that with the 
kind of infomatioo \m hare vltaeasea during the jaat aix nontha 
or 80, the doneatie Bnrkat la no longer aa uaattraotlTe vhen 
compared to the vorld market aa i t waa before* Indian experta 
hanre by an ]«rge relied on a few large buyers for the hard-
core of their export business* 
EXPORT, LEABHER* 
'f03. XQBilt (Badar Alam). Export potential of leather gooda. 
Eat Econt 74, 16| Apr 18, 1980| 801*4. 
EeonoBleally dereloped eeontrles vant to do avay vlth 
leather Industriea becauae of ita pollution effects . This facta 
offera oppcrtunitiea for Indian to go la a big «ay not only to 
produce finished leather but also to mamifaeture leather veara 
and foot*veara. the induatzy has '^e advantages that i t may 
eoae under botha UMT large scale and snail scale industries* 
^ EIPGRT IRODDOI, EH&IIISEEIIX}. 
104* BAI2>Iiau (P S) . Sxpcrt «rket for eagiaeeri >g gooda. 
MW^ M l » t 18, 111 HefTf 71.5. 
Based en te ir miXTey peints out to the various areaa 
aad i teat haTiag •xpevt pvleatial* ltp«rls about the faeiUti^s 
md ^ttna^s ia l^e wrtoui ««aitri«« tfarcui^ idi&cii the ti^ pwrt 
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105. WOSfi m mmlX ualtt, f^ ViBT T^afttl J^uii7»1979| 7ta«b od. 
Situation i t loiproving in the south andi«st» oor* 
tha tlian forty poroent of th0 aumll units in W«st bengal and 
Bihar hKV eithar downad dhuttara or turnad aiak in tha 
vaica of the unschaduled and prolonged poiier cut in tha 
last three montah. A new price preference scheine haa alao 
been propoaedi thQ like of which aomestates have already 
Introduced cai paper hut seldom impleinented. 
106. wQES Oi HmXl unitsi Econ Ttme^ ^%'»3|1979| e, a-b cd, 
iiittill scale enteipreiMurs on a vide front ars so desp-
eaate that sorae have given np hope of B urvival and are 
staging a »CrQHiation» of an afiicgy cf slek and closed units 
iiquall^ urgent i s the need for developing a man power prog-
raoaae begindng with technological training of the landles 
labourer who should ultimata2y be absorbed in the Sioall or 
cottage sector« 
107. BBAT (UG) and VSiiM4(JK). Village fiber xndustryi Bright 
proBpaets for eraployment. i^j^Sk&l apr.^t 1971| dib. 
Tim nundMir of planta fibers used by man i s estimated to 
be 700 under schemes tor the development of fibr industry 
villai^ra are helped to make better uae of fibre. Increas-
ing tha a wrnings of tha artiaans and providing them ful l 
tiae and part t io i amployiasnt i s another objects of tha 
aAenas. Finanoial abiatanoa ia prof^idid by tha khadi and 
viUaga induttrias eoanissiaa for Gaining of artisans^ 
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pur 
purdiafing of •quipmnt eufid atocklng of raw imterlal* 
103. BlWRAHl (l2har A). Bank assistance for snai l aoctor* 
Indian finance| 101,25f J in 2)f,1973} 500-3. 
^aalX taioixle InduBtries are considered to be one of the 
iO'lorltj/' seotorfi for advincee to be made by coaBaerolal banks 
The £i cope of tiie Bank* sclaeae «as extended In I960 to cover 
the s^axit of t erm loan for urchase of fixe a assets by Small 
bcalQ uni t s . At tJae end of Doc#1975 state BanI? Group had finan-
ced, 1,26,613 wiitii finuicad to the tune of its, 6'f2»00 crores 
ty a l l the ilationalleod BanifS put together. 
109* AXODEIAm:.B.a) and VlwE^Ai«ATa. ilnariclng of '"^mll £»cale Indu-
s t r i es by corn iorcial bunics. I^ :.'.ci irramod? 20,3| 1973f 163.•72. 
iin indue try big or smiil needs c, strong financial 
base for i t s exlstance, ilore so when i t hapi^ens to be a 
saiall scale one and that i s also In a develo ilng countzT'* 
Only huge organis tions like the conHnercial banke can 
plAjr a role of guaratlon In Hueh A s i tua t ion. A nation vldMi 
expansion of these banks to reach the e very comers of the 
country i s thus reg[uir9d to ensure adequate and timely 
assistance to chls ne^^lscted sectisvi* 
110, VJiNKAZACHALAM (KV). Small Mais lndust r les | assltanes 
prop>amias6 revlevsd coamsrcfy 109»2801{ Dec. 196'f| A 16^A66 
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R#vl«ifS th« growth of s a a l l lndu»tr ios during the 
l a t t cteeadt in terms of output and employment growth and 
a l i o th0 working of the I M u s t r i a l e s t a t e s • liiaphasises tho 
nsod for simultaneoua growth of aaalX acalo indus t r i e s in 
the country. 
111. TIWAEi (iW) I n s t i t u t i o n a l financing for Ichadi and v i i l a g e 
i n d u s t r i e s . Khid araaody 24,111 Aug?3} 9*^*^30 
Ine iQost t r a d i t i o n a l ixidustries i t i s the heredi ta ry w 
s k i l l whicli i s i^assed on iroin fa ther t o son. Under the 
Treseure of cosjset-tioa froia lai't'^ s o i l a un i t s the ;;roceSi> 
i s undergoing rapid chanfja. 'i'he villat,© a r t i s a n s are suff-
e r ing . I f the large sca l e unompluy »eat mil uiiu..iaaployuiant 
among the r u r a l IIHSEOS BTI t o ^ sp^-ested. tie bAOi-cs not cnlj 
should jireaare comprehensive ci*e(lit ' lu is but also educate-
t h e i r briinch managers so t h a t the s cheratiE which are sound aOd 
bankable in m i resoects are not turnes dovm. 
112. QIQDIJO^ Uitfiaid •'^hmad). Hole of s t a t e ^anic of xndia i n the 
promotion ot small sca le indus t r i e s In^um if9\ffml QJ %rHf* 
t t ingf 10,5t •^an 1930{ 19-22. 
^oon a f t e r t h e s t a ^ e Banin of India was formed a scheme 
for finaticing small s ca l e indus t r i e s was evolved, r e f l e c t i n g 
the awareness on the par t of the -^ank of the weatmess coramen 
t o small s e a l s u n i t s . In the matter of s t and ing ocredi t 
f a c i l i t i e s the s t a t e bank offers a package deal i n that 
finaneo i s sxtondtd both f o r acquis i t ion of fixed a s s e t s as 
««r« as for werking e a p i t a l needs* 
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113. JAXH (KM)9 SimU (JB) and CBUrmiUEi; iBd). A«ttu«sr of 
utiXimtioii of fin&ielaX asslatanc* for BWAII S ealo and 
TlXIago Industries in a yl l lage lifJ^ Graimaodf l lyl} Oct. 
C\0a study of the u t i l i sa t ion of finanoial assjg tanoo 
provided by various agoncias for the cteveloaraent of indus-
t r i e s in a Uttau i^adesh v i l lage , ileasons for failure on 
on the part of borrot/ers tocuse the funds properly -ind 
suggestions for securing better resul ts are s t out. 
114. iUJ^ 4.GC?*»i*ui(iO. CiSQ study in cash flow/profitalibilxty** 
analysis of a siaall ecale iauustry. l^ anaKsroent i:i.conoinic§f 
13,7j J'uly 1973| Cii3-2&. 
The CflKill scale iiidueti'ies help in the disperaal of 
i. dustr ia l g'ovth reduction of regional aie j i r t ius and in 
relieving congestion an nratrociolitAn ono other big c i t i e s 
thus Iwlplng to minimise concentration of vrealth in a few 
hands. Fully aware of the fact th • t the arogross of om- aai 
cation depends upon the egitent to\hich resouicee in the cou» 
ntJpy aP«mtionally available to industry aiMi trade, the govt* 
has b«sn oaking extensive AffiMfts to provide finance t o the 
saHiXXsoale industries s sc to r . 
115. LACK OF finance and e nterprifi . . Cooitaerce (^up^Di 137,35065 
Aug 19, 1976| 35-37. 
Of aXX ths os^^entlaX inputs required for s tar t ing a 
fi^aaXX Industryi wiiat I s todayj|Bfi^a^|r^tX^lng in the 
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eount 
eountxyy pcrtlcuIarXy in tho backward areas 1B entroprene-
r ea l slci l ls . For a long tlmeg aioall industries in t h i s country 
longuiihedfor lack ol' ns t i tu t lonal finance. The policy 
of l iberal ised credit f a c i l i t i e s adopted by the government 
though cOBHiiercial Panics and other financial ins t i tu t io i is . 
11 J. tiLikl4L immiBXt Credit withcautiom Ca;)ital; 130,4-501 f 
i-eb 16, 73} 219-20 cd, 
in the laatter of ax tending credi t f a c i l i t i e s the s ta te 
Bank offers a oact^ age deal in t i n t finance i s extended both 
for acquisition of fixed asi>^ts as wall as Xor woricing capl» 
t a l no^do, 'i'he apijroach of t^oe ^anls in th i s regard i s lieed 
based and not sacurity oriented. The interestxate that are 
charged en ithese loans are also graded slab rates with 
bias in favour of the smaller of tlm *^mxXl bcale Anits, 
FomcAmnaq 
11^. iUCHAKHiUi (HK). Appi*oprlate teclmology for grovth vithoQployo 
o«nt. Kaon s tudies | 1»*,1| Ju l 1973| PP.33-38. 
The ultiiBate a i r of developiosnt i s to reach the 
stages vhioh thead^ancea countries of tha world have adi^ivto. 
The poss ibi l i t ies of shortening the way to i t dspeDtds en tin 
proper choice of technology. In th is background the a r t i c l e 
discusses the role of s aa l l ^ a l e industries both for 
development and employment generation. 
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118<, 8RXVASTABS («rc). Techftolog^T for sura l intlii£lri«s. StM 
%aia«5d| li^ ^yli Oet, 1967| 123.32 
Argu«c that the question of an ^appropriate tochnology 
ie v i t a l affecting the well being of ru ra l industr ies . Xhe 
problem of raw nateriala upply the limitation of s icill and 
overall necessity of increasing eoployiaent opportunities c t l l 
for efforts foi- devising autabi le technology in various fields 
of iiBKill i n d s t r i e s lor the rui^al rjpeas. 
119, fc»Ai:lKiia(6G), Technology for rural industriess the background 
*ihad Graoods 1if,1j Oct, $967! 113-16 
Argues that tne pattern of industr ial isat ion eiaeouraged 
in iiidia has failed toceliver the goods. There i s x»ed for 
varying types of technologikefi in different areas and sectors . 
'X'hero is need for rethinicing on this score . I t i s in th is 
conte^tt that the nnasures for rura l industrialisaticm oust 
be viewed with particular feference to the siae of the 
plant and enterprise. 
120. mAMM (BD). Traditional Vs t t e aoderm Case of Indian 
Sugar industry, jfifrfl PyUIr HUlfl 2f15| Apr15, 1967j 7 2 > 7 . 
^^iMusa tbe conpetitlon between gur, khandsari and sufsr 
prodii0«df for the sugar cane iii tarms of the t r a n s i t i « i fJNW 
the t rad i t i imal t e tlw modBrn»t& of roduetion dwnandinf 
Hard obolttM* ihm fonf l ie t of in teres ts isvelvsd sppsars 
todM tllMmmpf* tkm psrlodio struggle for sugsresns Iwt* 
•ttittP s i l l s sn ttas stts iisaA 9mA gpr afiA lilisiiilinn 
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dynaolo ri9v ! • taiMn of tho viiol« probX«iii« 
121, RMQARAJAH (C) and KAEX^  (AU). Choice If teclmolo&y in th« 
•ugar Industry, S.iJcoy I5,5f6 and 7 | 1990| i^i*?* 
T2id planning cooszalssion i s exercise r e l a t ing to the 
sugar industry does not bring out e .pl lc i ty tlxi implications 
for the xa te of re turn. This has been done in th is a r t i c l e 
by suitably modifying the programing e^iercise. I t i s also 
shown that for the given level of capital avai labi l i ty i t 
i s pos. ib la to IvxvQ a large increase in output and employcBnt 
thea t h i t determinad b^ the Planning coiamiasion. 
G.tiil'II^ igf AailOimDSIivI^ £>; 
122# AilSiliiiK (''ii)* lt?i.",aBnt liiaixstry a.id eraployaient potential 
l-a^. iiXQl *^ow 3, 19711 6,a. 
The agriculture and clothliig iridustries .ire tvoaactors 
which can provide emjiloynwnt to crores of people in their 
who v i l l ages . Tho clothing industry can be a key to the 
solution wliich can provide opportunities of omployiiient to 
a l l people, ^ur rura l population i s i » t a^are of employ-
a»pt potential of the garoient industryi Govt, should invest 
V. the tuc (Mount paid by the assesses as loan tosBsesse t o e s t a * 
blish these industr ies . 
123« AHBASTHA (CK). ^oall Seals Industries law^ ^Til'lrt? l/y^i 
Uov. 1970f 165*66. 
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In th i s articX« the author easy >^iat im snai l s«aX« 
induftrJUia and t a i l s tha import moe for tha davelopmant of 
village and aani urbanar'aaa. The small scale and cottaga 
Indus t r i e s provide opportunity for the iaiprovaa»nt in 
Incone of the villages aa well as t ry to reduce Um jpreateat 
problem of vieaiployment* The Govt* should take action 
lor the developn^nt of the village and snai l scale indu8triea< 
12^« DHSBAR (UW), Competition between large £)Cale and "^mall iJcale 
industr ies , pi^d Graatody 13»10| Ju l , 1967f 669«75. 
i^ighlights tlie iiaportince of small asale sector as an 
tn toer i t aart of the country's economy. £»tates that in 
the abscnc© of any regulatory a ction, the procets of d i s -
niacement in tiiie »ctor continues - suiSfi«Bt t h i t in the inter-
est of the vasfc nu.iber& of onenjployQu and undereiaployed .jeop-
le the small sc i le industries should receive the same dsgree 
of alternation as the large sectiDs 
125. PRASAD ( I ) , Bigger role for iimall bector, XsiJ^aai 22,6| 
Apr© 1, 1973; 28, iO, 
The i^mall Sector was handicapped by low eiui ty base , 
Inadiquate managerial acper:liae, poor marketing intell igence 
delay in payments, d i f f icul t ies in securing bank credi t , 
irregular supply of raw material* The niuaber of units in 
bmall Sector went up from ^^W lakh in 4972 to 5*30 iaek in 
1975. While inveatnent increased from Ms. 10S»^  iirares to 
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only 1$dO cror0i . Ttao tlnjr •ectcr has vast •mployiaont p«ten» 
t l a l per wil t of capital* 
126« JAY AUKSHHl I D . ^mall Sec tor { 3^«j^ i|^ f 22|16| ^ep 1, 1973 
t 2 - t 9 . 
Xharing the l i s t two decades, the emphasis had been tuain-
ly onllarge industries neglecting cottage industries 
cosipletel^' ana relegating Sjoall industries to a ocLnor role* 
The past effort proved made luate towards rei l isir ig the 
ful l potential of ^'laall sector in ganoriting eaployiaent, 
spat ia l diversification of industry t o cci'rect ragicnal 
inotoalance and encouraging^ r u r i l industr i -S, 
127* iiiXltGiu (iifi), Producti-vity in v l l l iga i.^duBtritjs. iaiad Graaody 
17»7j 'kr» 1971$ ^34- - 35* 
ViiiiLG industries are the haokbone for a country. I t 
.TTovides eraplcyiasnt aiid ijrosperity to the rurals* 'Hhs 
village and '^mall iacale Industries are v ery help ful for 
the improving conditions of the poor woricers of tixe v i l l age . 
Tlie author gives amphasis to the Government authoritjtes to 
give special attention tov/^ru this imixirtant f ie ld , ^anks 
any play v i t a l role in this respect and ijtevelop the 
econoiqy^  of the country* 
123. BAM P JUCAKA&H. BVC, Compound in the batall ^ a l e Sector* Jiast 
Bco. 63f13| 1977? 601-2, 
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XlM «tioX« att«iapt« to • xplain tiat pets^Diillty and 
ths need for manufacturing liVC compound in the ^^^11 Sector 
to remove I te atssatstge in the countj^, 
129. AMBASTHA (CK), Small Scale Industries, hural In4,| ^,$ | 
%^y, 1971$ W-79. 
*^mall Scale industries are the main source for Lthe upl i f t 
of vil lage and Semi urban ale as* There »^Biall Scale and vil lage 
industries are Tory helpful for re ucing the employment, Sbf 
govt* sboult take >ositive steps to xinance these type cf 
aiaall scale arui village industries throiigh the baiUts. itore 
and aor© fa.cil i t ias should be ^irovida for the development 
of the small scale indust r ies . 
130. iioy (Cirish bhaadra). iChadi and village industries, in eco-
rtOffiic dovelODment. ^a^gcaSSKl; 19f^0f 1973| ^70-81. 
Two decades of Ji-ndian planning has actually fa3.1ed to 
help upl i f t the poor and baok./ard sections of popiaation and 
to achieve the social environmental transformation in ths 
country* The reason in wrongly apolied was tern concepts* 
fhit roiBidy l ies in adopting a planning rogress consistent 
« l th roaUtiett of Indian Ufe* 
131* GUHA. (AC) IChadi and vi l lage industries in Indian eeonooy* 
%M a^rftfiiylit t9 t i i oct, 1972$ 15-20* 
The author tty toe zplain ths role of the KVIC in tho 
8i 
Eeoaoa^' of th« xndla. If th i s IndiuitriM beeaiw developed 
th»n pirol»Ioa of unemploymsnt oany beiedueod to a Xialtod 
extent* Ths developifient of iQiadi indiistriefi la faolpful fort 
tho poor elaas «ople of ths society* The author emplmeiee 
the Importance of t2ie khadi and village Industrlea* 
132. FAiiSKC (B ) , Towards self aii'ficienfey - A ea.»o study . ^Jsiag 
MS^mSSki 2^,7f Aprl 1973j 382-91. 
To toake the village sef sufficient a t le^st In I t s 
basic re:|*ftreB»nts i t i s lio set up small and cotta^^e 
industries on a madlsi-ve scale such units of ^xroduction fully 
larotect the in teres t of the rura l cocMunity, the chief coneu. 
per of their roducts. Besides rovidlng 4;ainful employ-
loenty tlies; industries help increase the urchasing power of 
the people wiiich ie instriu2Qni.il in avoiding the glut of 
isroduction and thus cutting an end to the aerious liiarketing 
probleois* 
133* KliADX AND Village industries in Indian isiconoiay. ^oaitaercef 
12!?,320S| ^9p 23, 1972| 767-7V. 
^hadi and villat^e industries play a very dominent role 
in the econooy of the country. Our problem of uneaployoent 
can be solved through the rura l iiidustriea. The economic 
Condition of the people of the country may improve by the 
khadi and v i l l i s industries* The Qovt» should pay the atten* 
tion toward this industry* 
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1Ji|.. UiXam^A (KL). ^aaXl SeaX« Industrie and Xiviiji'Wal stctor 
Kiifirtgf«ft»^ t 15, Oct, 196d| 111«>11 .^ 
Thoro i« no doubt that the eountry has mad* traiMndous 
a l l round ^o&^aa BXUO* the attainiaent of Indbpandanoa* B 
iiotm afforts have undoubtodly aada in the dereetlcm of pover-
ty and uneatployiaent* But the problem can best be lack&ed 
only be takihg vigorioua and co&rdihated oeaeures to develop 
axaalX Scale industries in rural areas throughout the 
country, 
13b% l^ W^ XVii; bMhj industries centre i s neglected* JJJQ^t 21|^{ Sep. 
3, 1973| 19 
It i s a imtter of sorrow that tlae centre's govt, i s not 
giving appropriate att©iition to.ard tiiis isaprtant smaXl sector 
She smaXX so iXe industries ore suffering i th many jrobXems 
eq* finance, lack of good iitanagemttnt, marketing and other 
probXems» The article suggest about the proper attention of 
9Mmm*. the ^ovt. toward these indiistries which may be 
very heXofuX in the growth of tiie country. 
ih # mum* 
136. B1EAR*S SMLL Scale Sectors A taXe of favoritism and 
betrayaX. jcfflft ??inm ^ , 3 1979| 5, a-b-
A wide variety of soaXl scale unitw in Bihar are on 
the verge of coXlapse in the wake of Uie unprecedented and 
8S 
\iiiioh«dul«d loadfhAdd ing in the la«t two montsh* More 
TbBin 5600 Btmll ohAmleaUy food proee»«lng eloetrloaX wctaanl* 
cal^ foundry and rerolXlng factories haTQ fallen either 
incurably tick or have beoo^ moribund in Bihar* 
Q£.UiiMALf GROWTH RATi:.L 
137« B-AD (BV) , Cottage and mall iicale industries and planned 
c^onoBor-. Jiil^w^*^^ btrOrUt^ fi HH^Ugll^i» 1966} 19^0. 
£jtit&0 the daflnltion and claa i i icat ion of cottai^ 
and sisall sc i le industries. Discus-es the role of cottage 
and small industries in an underdeveloped econoisi^  and the 
iiapxct of gandhian thought en contemporary enonoaiic l i f e . 
i'Jakes a case study of *^hidi aid other village industet^s, 
vook industry handlook liidustZT'f Indian handicrafts, sericulture 
and small scale industries. 
133, H^APATHO (DC). Develcping Small industries in Koraput 
iftaOffraflWai 25f**f J"anf 1979} 200-209. 
Onraltot i s an industrially backward district of orissa 
According 10 1961 census only 3*^ percent of the total 
workers were enj^ged in Oiouse hold Industries as against 
6.9 per cent of orrisa state . As per 1971 census 2.2 
per cent of thw vor>iers are en^ged in house hold industries 
and the inoome accrued from this aictivitl; i s more than ^ s . 97 
lakh. There were 5976 units providing employment to nearly 
1I9000 .persons in 1971* 
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139* UKSHMAN <TK). Cottag« and '^m«U Sealo lndu8trl«f in l^ rsorst 
A eaaa study of their pattern and rolo in tha context of « 
dOToloping oeono^r. Caleuttaf Aao and ^gbavanf 1966 XXV,390p« 
The study XB bxied on the doctoral theslSi cottage and 
siaaXl ecale industrlea in Ifysore A caae study of their 
pattern and role In the context of a developing econoisy. 
Howey.Ti latest developiaent in the sectors of cottage and 
small industries have been incorporated. The design is 
based on a c ase study of fIXteen cottage and siiall scale 
industries covering 12(X) units in i-^ sore State. 
1>fO, MTAR (BH), Libour in ''laall i^ale industries^ Kfaad GralBOdf 
1if,1| Oct, 19671 122.7. 
Ther terms of reference of the national ccsomission on la 
bour appointed by the (iovt. of xndia are vide Knought to 
cover large sections of labour in the unorganiced sector whloh 
covers a vast segment of our econosQr. The present state of 
knowledge about this sector is nei|fasr complete nor reliable 
^Hialyses different aspects of x^ iiis ixifuir/ as for as tiiey 
relate to the rural sector which has liad a phexu>ia9nal growth 
over the last decade* 
Ah\. JJO&dAh (HD) Smai and village industries in U.P. 
19,8| ^ y 19731 »f13-l»*2l 
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Tla»r9 are laangr ar«at| deplorable liackward in a l l respeots 
in our eeuntry* Such places are highly aetisitiTe to the new 
introduetions • i^ any programmea introduced there like new 
•eeda on a fert i le virgin aolX .^ roeed tremeadously suooeaafal* 
One aieh example i s Hac Bareli dietricty vhich should fine 
progress after the rural industries programme* 
1if2. CtiJTIi^ UANCK mOIKCTIQN to the sheet glass and figure glasi. 
industr|r and grant of protec>^ion to wired f lat glass industry 
1965. India T^f^ff y^^ff^|,^n reoorty 1966; 3} h9 P. 
iitates the metijod of inqiLlry and deals with impleiaen-
tation of the commission's ancillary recoamiendation made 
in i t s 1 St report (1962). i^esent position of the industry 
domestic capicity» ^eduction and l\iture expension raw 
materialf quality of the indigence^^ producti import control 
policy and imports ex|»orts« 
1)f3. vmKASAmmX (M) and VASUDEVm&O ^D). Progress of gnall 
Scale Industries* JMIt ^CTif 62,1^1 4lpr. 12,197^17M>*50« 
In this artiole the au^hoietry to explain the developiBint 
#f aaall scale industries from the independence, Snail Seal 
industries are most iflQ>ortant to provide employment approtu-
nit ies in our country wl4.ch i s already suffering from the 
problem of unemployment and pover^. Xhe positive s tops 
should be for the deyelopment of the small seals industries 
onithe pr l«r i^ ground* 
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lMi>« SOMIPPA CM). NMd to strengthAn viUago and cottagt 
ixiOm^UB* IltosLfiOflail 1:^ * Oct, 1968| 77^9. 
IOiil0 lar0» tealo lndu«trl«« have a vi tal roit iDf 
pla;r in ftie econoniic davdlopinent of India, the khadi and 
village indiuitries and otlier BvedX rural based industries 
like the handlooH industry also deserve t o be eneouraged and 
strengtherened in new of their capacity to provide g<Ujiful 
eaployicent to large number of people in rural areas. 
m.5. iiiiffiiiH KHUiUNAi strategy for tiny and r.^ral industries 
«ector, /Qiid r^amod? 25f If 1978, $^75• 
•- The n^dim tries for tiny and ^ural ftiiits deot(»rs can 
play a v i ta l role in the generatio of omployiaant and 
for increasing a ai labil i ty of mass consumption goods. 
In this context the author in this paper has exancLnsd 
the status of TBU sectAv industries analysis some of 
their problems and developed a marketing system framevlHPk 
for identifying growth opportunities and stategies. 
lM«i HAG (A)« Qrowth of ths ^mall Scai^ Sectors aScesswnt* 
XSisam 22,231 Pee. 16, 1973i 27*30. 
'^ he five year plans have definitely given emphasis en 
dsvelApnent of ths sector with wri»lBi>»w potential genera* 
t i tlon of itt^loyasnt with minimun d^ployasnt of scarce 
capital. During the period 1961*1^1^ total nuatoer of 
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regit ter«d unit lnerea*«d from about 0«36 lalchs to about 
2.32 laktm an inereasQ of 8 tiia»i« The t m l l scale Motor 
should b« highly inporative to stimuXato the jraponanose 
o moA»l v h i ^ r e s e n t s cm Of the highly developed and 
operationally tnoet auccesv.f\xl small scale enterprise system 
in in the vorl^* 
1^7* HUiQ^ BJI (K). Economic tiavelopiuBnt and UmaJX industries # 
%id Circ|gp4f 1**-»1| Oct, 19671 141.6. 
i-laintaLin that the ef lor t s to assume the continuati<m 
cf <»mall Industries or a 'jre-industrial type are necessarily 
of the niture of holding coerationB. iher© viabi l i ty 
will essential ly dejsjad tn v/age ra tes or r e i l earnings 
being lover in nearly the SioaB propcMction as tlie oroduc-
t iv i ty (iifferences. iiixperiiaen ing wiuhmrious shades of 
interjj)dclate technology lasLtmB the administration of ^oint 
production prografliaie in these areas very lauoh more 
d i l f i cu l t . 
m>8. A^ JS HHALu coapanies survivingi jaff^ S^?"Qf ^h^i Aug.21 
196»*| 329-330 • 
Analysis the developatent of Haall compani s during 
1956.1957 ana examines whether financial policies of the 
Government and practices follovea by big business are 
hampering their growth. The r ate of growth in the oase 
of small oomianieii i s lover because they make a lover ra te 
of pro i l t which in turn i s due to the abeenee of«onoaies 
of sa le* 
9t 
m9« CBAODBA ( Chttan )• Tlw grovth of %all Seal* Industries 
ISMata ^921 I ^m tit 19731 21«21« 
3>lM r«s«rv«d list of '^ •all Seal* Industrias inorsasiid 
from 180 to 500« TIM oomlttaa auggsstion that tbe loaA 
should )»e aanotlonod on the basis of the viahlllty of 
a sehaoM rathsr than tha convontionsil saeurity orlantad 
approach has alsocheen coakoencad by ths TQBBTVe bank to 
all commercial banks* Tha small scale Industrial sectors today 
has grcmm In size contributing 35 to kO per cent of the 
total Industrial ;^oductlon« 
150. PiiliDlT (Mil)* boim less isj?.own factors behind rocent Indus-
trill chonuQ in Punjab and ^*aryana. 6« i^ coy 13,*f7| t973| 
193>9. 
wince independence there glen cooiarlsini^  the present 
states oi" ^ 'uajab and iiaryana has a fairly good record of 
SucGosslon the fields of agriculture and industry. Various 
faotorfi responsible for the growth of agriculture in this 
region have already been dlscu&sed by general seholarsy 
but those ibehlnd the Industrial p*Ov/th still reiaain to 
be explored* 
151« PHS^OH^IMX. U.1OWTH tf village and ^^ qsall Industries, jjdalui 
iTt tfftl 17,2| Feb, I W 1 119-21. 
Describes the ^mall Industries and the second lln e of 
preduotlon letlTlty being the employaent line. Knllsts 
the Tarious governfi»ntal measures taken since the first 
plan to promote it. 
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1^2. BBAX (AB#» Dt^Aloposnt of ^nall industries in free India. 
g^Bms^ti 125, 3193} Aug 19, W 2 | 63«72. 
After tie independence the Go\rt paid tbe attentlim 
toward the szoall scale industries* fitate Bank of India 
has finanoAd tov.'ard th is '^aall iioale and Cottage Industries, 
itor the econonor of the Country the ^niaXI i^cale industries 
should be developed. Unemployment i s solved only 
throt,gh th is sector* 
153* StiiaiVASAW iTb)m Handloooi inoustryi loolclag for a new 
^^0.1. ^-flTtf^^lietrm 25,16f 19771 12-3. 
i'he handlftftia industry i s VQIT" iiflport<itnt from the 
point of view of developiaent of the country in the true 
Gandhlan way. Handloops offer otiaployioent to iallllons <S 
people a l l over the country. I t i s time the Cknrt. frame 
rules ror definite relationship between composite millB 
powerlooaS| handlooioi and the man nade fiber texti les* 
1|^* mi&hmi (HS). Xnproveu handloolcs ^i^firaMg4l 2^t10t 
Vol. 1978| 507-511. 
The bandllliBS MNI certainly handly to t ide over 
our present dlff loul t les of employment. Costly cloth 
are heaify capl^^al requireoenLS. If only we hand tbe 
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vorlcera ftoiw improved \mt not fio costl^ r^ dtvloes to re-
aievo tbo drudgery and otfaier handranees that loom largo 
In tlaslr path of worldLngf A£ wcaOd hoost up ths tndixitry 
to a eonsldorabla extent* 
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H#MfC>gM3 
i&5* KR SHNi^ URTHY (HS)« Handloom Tls -a -r i s povr loam, 
Ktaad Grmodyagi 12,61 Mar, 19661 419-24* 
Dlsousaas tba eooncnlos of tha t\ic aaotors and 
points out tba I n h e r i t advantaga -Usat kmndlooci aaotor 
poaseases, Ccauoiudes that the ItapXemeritatlon of the 
measures suggested wi l l i>Iaoe t h i s premlex> aoiall c»oale 
industry of India on sound and stable footing* 
156, IJEY (i i) , iinall 3oale Tailoring Industryj A typo 
Study* Thecal p o l l t wklyi 2,29| Jul 22, 1^67; 1295-1300 
Attenpts to study certain aspects of the l5c»»iO~ 
tnlos of '^nall Scale Tailoring etiterprioes In Bar ngar 
Munioipallty ar«a In Calcutta* The dat;, collected 
by the interrlew method, throws l i gh t on the types miA 
value of fixed assets , the number of workers euplo^ed, 
the oategorles of workers and the ir wages the quaiitlty 
and value of ii:^uts and the value of outpur and produo-
t lTity p«r vorlrer* 
167* BANERJ?^  (3K)* Role of handicrafts In tribal Soonomy* 
5* Cult* Res*Oast*I t t 3 | 1963t 15*10* 
An Investigaticn into the naln eoonoalo problems 
of tr ibal society tbe paper studies in p r t l o u l a r the 
rel« handlorafts plsy in i t s eoononlc l i f e on tbe 
basis of a oase study in two d i s t r i c t s , Bankura and 
35 
Mitfaaper* of ¥ • • ! B«ngaX. i t MopbMiMs tb« Impor-
t«D#« of bandloz«ft« indu«trl«a in tbe tribml ooonony, 
168, TAB^X (KK). H«IfiT«no« and z« le of faandtcrafts 
0oo»«z^tiTe8, Eaat Eeont 74,8| J an.2,19801 73«6. 
Daapita tb© growing trand In th© production of 
bandiorafta and impreaalye Inoreaa© in ©sq^orta, tbe 
03?aftanan baa not b«n«fltted to the extent. He sbouXd 
bare tbere OPB inatanoe of lander p a r e n t of wagea, 
unfair demands and unwarranted rejection of tbla wora« 
Tb© desla^abllity of enoouraginB- or^ft roan to form oo -
operatives vhicb would evolve them Joint ly , 
159. j:dmu M'iD K-idiiMIH bandlcrafts tables (iiural) India 
oensua 1961>(Vol VI) pt VII » All.11967}X.900p, 
Village aobedule of Industries and orafta. Lis t 
of rural crafts and number of persons employed in i*ro-
duotlon « Dlatrlbutlcn of artisan oommiailtles. Distri-
bution of art lolea of rural crafts by material used -
Designs oonsumptloD and sa le • cost of pzx>ductlon» 
;iale price and Eaminga • l i s t of ver^ r sk i l led orafts-
nen of ©acb o<»muilty« 
160* VEST BENGAL and Sikkia bandlcrafts Survey ncnograpb 
on ston©q«r«8« Indl» eansus i961«(Vol X Tl) pt VIII 
Ai i . t 1967| 195 p. 
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G1T«S detailed InfcNPnatlon about the oratta Inolu-
dlug history of the Craft and th« Crafts m«Ki, tho 
Craftoentre, ar t i c l e s produoed, raw materials tool aiid 
•q«ii|>iB«iuts tm0d» prooeades of i^roduotion and eocnooilo 
aapeota of the craft. Cent In grapbio&l aad pictorial 
doouQMitatloii, 
161. ¥KiT BEtwG/JL. and Slldcln handicrafts survey woiograpej 
Lae oxMHBents. India Ceyisua 1961. (VolXVI) ytVll-iAit 
196 7f 127 p. 
Gives detailed infot'mation about the or*ift inclu-
ding hlatory of the oraft ai^ d th" oraftacien t^ ^^  araft 
cersti^, artiolOxj i,£*c-Juoed» raw raaterialu tool&> mxu 
equipoient^ used, prooessea of ^vroduotiun and eout^oialo 
aspect a of the cr-sift. Contain jrf graphical und jjioto-
r ia l todupAntatlon. 
162. KXMAR ( Kriabnaa). Maaaive rural Uiduatriallsatlwi. 
KuruKahetrai 26,1&{ 19781 Sl-4 
Kerala in recent years baa aeen a refershing indaa-
t r l a l awalcwiing and en-toepreneurlal enthwslaam pairti-
oularly anong the young generatlcn of educated unemp-
loyed. The state has now launched a maasive aobeme 
for taking Industries to the v i l l a g e . 
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i69» MAHAJQi (V3), mxrml I n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n and uQttziploy-
"^^« gfas^ graaodt 26, l i t i 980 | Sli*4« 
I^ th« d«T«Iopixus region of south and south<^at 
Aslst the Qusstion of I n d u s t r i a l i s a t l c n and partiou* 
l a r l y rural Ind a t r l a l l s a t i o o in the wake of aoaroe 
oa oapiti i l and sux*plus matipower, passes various ^roblesaa 
vhiob malce the oboioe of teobnologles as well as ^ro «• 
grainaios a b i t d i f fAoult beoause taking jobs to the 
door stej- o f unemployment requires d i f f e r e n t stx^Jitegy 
Bj*e together to that of pirovidlnpr wor\!: opportunit ies 
t o the unaoji loytaent, 
164» GAiiG (Jltendra liiatb)* Industr ia l devolopmaat in 
Uttarpredeah, Kbadgrawodi 26,5? 19801 aS'^-e. 
Generally one f inds vcist s lsKrsge between ones 
sayirig and doings* Probably i t has beooae a fashion 
in the modem world* Ifet there are some excej^tlons, 
i t seems l i k e the oase of U*P. vbere i t i s be l ieved 
i t s prosperity l i e s In deTelopment o f a o a l l i o a l e indus-
t r i e s and s i n s e r e fol low up raeasupes are taken up. 
Indeed i t would be Interes t ing t o watota out the progress* 
165. RIP SHOULD not r i p . Itad, Fini Mar*20,1971|287-aa 
Tbe goremvent of India deoided to make ^ural 
Industr ies Projeot (dW) the main instrtment for 
proTidiag acre «M$>loyaent in rural a r s a s . Tbe g o v e m -
aenta l had t o oonslder tbe iapaot of ooenuuity dsvelop* 
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mmt prograame on rural Motor wblota implementlxig tiM 
•oiMMittt lazvtt »vmB of noD^y taave bMn lnT«st«d but no 
ooz*re8pociding improveaient in standai^d o f l i v i n g o f 
• i l l A g e fo lk could be achieT«d. 
ItiCCHS 
166« JHIl',JHl2i"'AIu\ (YD), Irjocano o f Sug-ar induatrtea ooBmaroei 
113,29001 3©o 3 , 1968J 974-B, 
Tb© .Sug: r industry' of Kaat U.P. atid x,orth Bihar 
aloi g v;lth veat. U.P. and Punjab o^itered to tti© raqulrifo 
moiita of liidla l a i t l l l 1952. Wtjeri new un i t s s tar ted 
ootaing up in Boutb india« The sMMt U.i'. and ivort.b 
iiibai? fiiOtv.ric:3 are being put t o disadvxntage aacuaa© 
( i ) Tlio^ bave beorane very o ld ( i i ) Tbere i a under u t i -
lizatlcari for want o f I r r l g s t i o n f a c i l i t i e s r e s u l t i n g 
in paucity of cane, 
CHELLAPPA ( 3 ) , Inore ised earnings from processed 
l e a t h e r , Kbadgramodi 26,3jDeo, 1979? 149-52. 
A b i t of InYestment and touch Bora of labour can 
enhance the Inooise of the art iaone engaged in l e a t h e r 
indue t r y . The l ea ther part of re u ireoent the ^oor 
workers are re.'dy to contribute but the former v i s , 
the expenslTe chinaioals are beyond t h e i r means. The 
c o s t of these i t e a s need t o be checked. 
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168* GOIL (HM). Labour and cap i t a l Inputs and workora atiare 
In the sugar Industry In Indlai 1961-61 Ind.J.Lab.goo.> 
9,4I 1967| 378-88, 
ik alysea th« Trenda in tbe labour mid cap i ta l Ira-
puts and the workers share in tbe voXue ^.roduoed in Uie 
8ug;.r industry In India v l t h a view to throw aomo l i g h t 
en tb© nminer In wblob the three have behaved In r e l a -
t ion t o eadi o ther . The period oovo3?ed la 1951-61. 
Pointa out tba* during the period 1051-58 tuex-e was an 
Increase in the oapit.Hl i nx i t and an alnioat et "a l ly 
ocsrreacending d©orc ;3e In t'ac I :bour Ici ut per rupee of 
value i^rcduoed in tae sugar Jtoduatri' in india , 
169, HEmiJlilkiXJJjJ. (Vi>). P r o f i t inakuits* capacity of dugtO' ui-
dustryi how fac to r i e s in dlfferet i t r ^ i o i i a aire fu,rUig» 
Xiiid. 3ugari 16,10t Jaii 1967| 739-43, 
l iutilabes cwnpar =tive secondary s t a t i s t i c s un cane 
cost , Si^ar cos t , recovery efficiency e t c , of the indu» 
t ry in tbe d i f fe ren t s t a t e s of India, Finds eas t U,P, 
Bibar aos t disadvatsgeously placed in these aspec t s , 
3uggreats uRlform cane pr ice and block assessed r e t u m 
on cap i ta l for v i t a l i s i n g tbe unl^a In these two s t a t e s . 
too 
i70« VI3EWANATU, TAHDOIi. Integrat«<l approach to d«oen<» 
tral lsat ion* Khadi Qpaaodt 24 ,1 | 1977t 55-60* 
Consldarlng tb« pitabla pl ight of tba ao\m%sy mttn» 
Gai»dl»iji pi*»s{mtcid bia oonstruotire progranma vbiob 
ainad at ameliaz*ating the l o t of th« dovntradd«ci, back-
ward and unpril^ od olaaaea of the aooletty* ilhadl acid 
Tillage industrtoa vera tbe rmry soul of that ocoatxHto-
t lve prograsrae* Slnoa tba;y oould make the* Tillage aalf 
8ufflolai.t« Tbe auocasaful impleaautatioa of KVI ^rogra* 
nmaa would ultamately refurbiab tbe iiaat?e» m^ Uclifig the 
natlcxi eoouoQilaally stroaag* 
171. PATIL (iiK), Khadl and Til lage Induatrlea, Khad Graaodi 
15, Oct,19681 72-76. 
I t la neoeasaz^ to understand tbe esamitlal and 
baslo difference between Khadi afd other Til lage indust-
r i e s . Tbe former, according to hia i s eaaentlally a 
prograaane for proTlding videa pread enploymatit wtille tbe 
iB. t t e r are eninantly aultable for deocntraliaed dsTclop* 
nent* By separating tbe two i t would be easiar to 
oonomtrata attantion on the special preserration quali-
t i e s of each saotor and dSTalop both differently for tbe 
their raspactiTs ends, thus ensiarlng « smooth transition 
oonsl itsnt with a loag tarn policy. 
1 0 1 
i72« ii^ .MACHAMIH.J4 ( 6 ) . Future ot KhmiU ^gSOSSlSl* ^ t^ 
Oott 1968I 43-4S, 
W« bare in our a lds t oot lasa than a himdred i s i l l ion 
p«opX« &t th« lovsat IeT«l of •xlatcnoOf urgaatly 
suooour and uplift* Ttaia grim nunber wi l l paralat 
with ua for at leaat tbivty yeara to oone* Tbe progra-
tmsa of KImdl collage and Til lage induatriea ^.roTldea 
ua the aoluticn under tbe oiz*otsBatanoea for bettering 
tbelr aot - Thor« la n6 a l tomat lve to tb l s programme. 
If we are determined not to allow tbeae a l l l i ona to 
e o a t i l l fuirtlMrr dofenn* 
173. afi«G; dltiil^ y (H). FiPadiOiitlcn of poverty through Kbadi 
and Tillage induatrloa, Khad Gramodt 23,4} Jaii, 19 77| 
pp. 803-207. 
The potential of Khadi and vili^Tc IndMstriea for 
improTing the rural eocnooy baa been ganor a i y aooapted. 
Thia paper hinta at the barrlcidea in the va^ of atepping 
up Tillage Induatriea and praaenta modaat plan for the 
planned expanaion of tbe aama. 
174. Af{US>IlIKHAM (P) . Conoepta and toola of manugeiaerit in KVX 
aaotor. i^badi graaod; 8&tIf 1978t 76-87 
aeTeral diaolpllnea whan followed natiouloualy 
sake a Tenture, partioularlji a buaineaa T«atura a Tiabla 
i^ropoaltion. Tba problea of diaoiplian^ flnanolal mana^  
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g«a«iiit 
g«rla l , teobnloal oto. bare to \>m «|>yro«ohed In tb« l i g b t 
of oxperienoe and requlremants of eaoh tx*ade on pro-
fession. 
175, SAHICAL (0L)« Oerelopiaent of Khadl and v i l l age industries, 
Kbad GrtuBodi 12,5$ Peb, 1966; 376-80, 
l!4ju»erat«a -rarloua objeotlres of Knadi and v i l lage 
industries and diso'^ssea the relevant eoanoralo data re-
lat ing to (1) Statewlse domeatlo prodtctland per capita 
income, 1960-61 (2) Statewlse unemployment mid per capita 
Inocnte of casual labourera, (3) Perocaitagea distribution 
of production and sale of i:Cbadl among s t .tea soid (4) 
wages of s^rIcultural labourers, exi^endlture and yotmi" 
t l a l l t l e s of InoOTJ© in different s tatea . 
176. PATFi. ( J ) , v;bether Kbadl. AitCO Koont ri . l8 , l j Jul . 15, 
1966t 84-30 
Reviews working of tbe Kbadl industry in India. 
States essent ia l s of Gatidblan Kbadl with rt^ferenoe to 
kbadl 0QDD1SS1CXI*3 Kbadl. Tbe OC»BUQ1S31OO*S Kbadl Is 
cloth mm contrasted to *tbougbt* of tbe aaudbian Kbadl 
Tbe present Kbadl teobnology and organisation bave been 
discussed snd sessons provided for evolving oo*qperatlve 
agro-India t r i a l oomuultles working or sarvodaya 
principles . 
in 
177* HAOHAVARAO (KV)« Khadi and Tillai;« ia4u«triMii nmy 
obJ«etiTe»« Yojapat (Atjaaal i4umber): 22»a-2| Jan 36, 
19781 56 
EocciooitodiTelopmant la sought to be aobleyad 
tbrough platinlng without prejudice to demooratio free-
doms. The ar t i c l e discuss about the f ire year plana 
achievements, Eccnomic development with social Justice 
and abolit ion of poverty and unemploym«it have been 
accepted aa the central objectives of govexTmoait i>olicy 
and economic planning, 
178, ciAMCl^ LlNDaAi^  (G). Birth growth and furute of iOiadi and 
v i l lage industries, Khad Gramod; 19,l;Ciot, 19?2| 1-3, 
Khadi and v i l lage industries are very important for 
the development of the country, Spe cial attention 
should be given for the khadi and v i l l age industries, 
l^owadays poor posit ion. The industi'ies of khadi etc . are 
facing the problems of VSM material and finance e tc . 
There should be ful l chance for the development Eihadi 
and v i l lage industries, 
179. KHIDI AND Tillage industries! potential and performance, 
COBBBToe (suppl); 136,34631 Get 15,1977; 12-16 
Khadi and v i l lage industries play a ve«y dorainent 
role in the developnent of the rural f i e ld . The v i l lages 
•ay upl i f t by these industries, Surrey of the Khadi 
aa4 v i l lage proved that these are s t i l l in the aide 
positioci \tholm m. •uff lol«nt t i a * hsM hmtk pa««»4 aft«r 
tb* ind«piiid«Kid« of Xndl** TIMS* kli&di and Til lage 
iuduatrla* aF« vary httlp fid. for tb« xwduelng of «ap lo^ 
ment problon and also in tba devaloi^tnt of the Til lago 
and 3«mi urban ar<HMi* 
KHADI » A33AM 
ISO* 3XRtiA (AC), Kbadl and v i l lage Industriaa in Assaa 
E^ bad Qganodl 84,10t Jul , 1978t 612*17 
LLadwi with beautifyi natural reaouroos the nolrtb 
Eastern Region may vlndio^te to the a real treasure 
provided these veritable pifta were bamesaed. 3inoe i t s 
ince4.,tiau the Aasara state Kbadl and v i l lage liidustriss 
board has beoa at it» The board baa late ly tntenaified 
i t s a o t l v i t i e s , thfmks to the flow of ^ank flnanoe on 
aeccttable tem^s. The efferta are l ike ly to give a 
big boost to the Boonomy as a whole. 
miADU MAHKETl^ Ot 
181* J03HI (BB) iSsrkstlng IQisdi. Kbadi graaodt 24,6; Mar, 
19781 318-22* 
I t Is quits svidsnt tbat ttas lOisdi inst i tut ions 
bsvs to plsn for tbe fu l l u t i l i sa t ion of th is resoursos. 
Tbs too ls of iibsdi are undsr l i t i lu t i sns believe tbe mytb 
that tbsre i s no sarksting problsn in Kbsdi* Tbe proper 
u t i l i sa t ion of tools wi l l inorsass tbs production tbrss 
foXd and ttas read picture i s dspiotsd* 
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i8S* LAKiilfXliARAYAl4^  ( N ) * EttpIoQramt patt«x«i in lofttlier md 
•II1«4 InduatrtM, iCbttd Qraaiodt 136} W\>f 196?| 39&*40i 
^ttea^ta to mml^iBB tha loOtttion, a lso , aaasonabi r 
Xitjr deta i l s of sulislAlax^ oooupatioD* and ilia axtant of 
oonax«Bi^ tloia of Energy of tha Jbattaar and a l l lad produo-
tioD t n i t s , Buf^aata that tbe reaaaroh oxigrBi^iaatlon ba 
requested to ccnduot int^^alve survey on l*>ater and 
itaproduo-is In tbe selaotod regioDS* 
183, NAQ('^'K)« Karketlng product of cottage and deeontraliaad 
aaotor, Khad gr>aod 26,9 | Jmi, 1980? 4'5-7, 
Th 0 i s an urigefit need for e^ Ktei^ dlug tJae market 
urjberalla to thfc cottage and deae. tx'uliaed aeotor for 
I t s surviTal beciiuae of i ta inber'sait v-oaloiess or tbla 
front. The marketiiig In tbl::i sector poasea peculiar 
probleuia M owitrali<&ed marketing agency la tae oiily 
« lution* 
i84« 3ARUP (Anand)* Role of marketing in tbe devolopnent 
m a i l industries. Yctanai 22*31 i^ eb 16»1978tll«l6» 
A Bsjor ooDStralnt faced by tbe v i l l a g e and oaall indus • 
t r i e s t« tha absenoe of ade«iuate marketing few o l t les* 
Tbe oonsortia oan handle intemstx s s l e s and also exports. 
To bsgin with super bassrs, oonsuner oo*oper»tive 
flflntssns and petrol piaps osj' be x»eoo mended to osrlcet 
fooA« prodused by tlia SMSII sector. Tbe £VIC bsviag 
SdfOOO oMrkstlns out ls t ssn s l s o be ut i l i sed* 
i06 
189* XAIULA ( m ) . and PATBL (AR)* MMt Industxyt pottiatUl 
for iwml ppo«p»Plt3r« IBMit leoat 74»9tl<sb29,1080t 458-4 
Th« signifloanott of 4«T«Xoplng w«»t Industry Is 
tbftt i t ia to^plaally an agro-^as«d isduatxy «ii24 oao a4(i 
to pUPobasing ^ ower to the rural poor. I t has asaiployaMit 
potantial . Heat can proTlda tb« auoh naadod protlan to 
tlda onoo the problam of malnutrition. The surplus su-
pply oan be exported as tbere i s ready market outside 
the coimtzy* 
186. DHRDAH (t i l ) . Khadl and Yllla^e industries in the oiianglng 
ooh^3ct. Kbad Granodi 14 ,1 | cot, 1967; 7-14 
Afgues that a new age v l th newer ideas la sett ing 
In the cotoitry v«lth the rapid eacpanaloti of i i idustrliai -
satican and teohnologioal advanssisants. The Khadl and v 
vlllaff Industries programmes, which wi l l oontlnue to 
hare their relevanoe in the future economic s e t up as 
wel l , wi l l have to he re-oriented on so ient i f io l ines 
to keep paoe with the march of t iaes* 
i t f • MOJDERfetiaATiGN AMD dSTSlc^MSot of amsll Scale industr^ss 
yatlooal aas l l Industries cogpogsUon.Msw i )1hi i l»66|3a8 
Ossorihes and deals with supply of naohlnsx^ on hivs 
purohase, Anolllsry dsTelopnant to small Seals seotor, 
study of timsllag in supply of maohiass. I«p«ot study 
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«f of«41t M0ltlii«s supplied to aBtall induAtPiM in m^^m 
InfenMtions tw « M 1 1 i»4u»tri«» Ur^Uvgmmt of MMIX 
Iiidustri«« in undttrdevelopM ar«as - NSIC*3 apt oi«l 
• f for t s distriliution 4f hire puvolSAa* «ui849^tne« in 
(t atr iots arranged aoeoz^ing to I « T « 1 of dOY«loptt«cit» 
188« GHANDftA3EKHARAJN (3 ) , Oil industry, Eoon TlMoat J«ii23,l978; 
5, C-d. 
Tb« regetablo o i l industry in India obaraotariaed 
by widely soattez^d produotion units and those are at a l l 
l e v e l s of teohnolc^y rsnging from d, mi,le, traditional 
bullook-drai^fvn grains to sophiatioated solTcmt extrao -
t icn planta« 
Attempts have beset taade to estimate the number of 
production xmits of rarious kind now operattng in India, 
These are • metines oontradlctory. 
189, CHANDARASVXAHAi (^ and ACHAYACKT), Profi le of India 
Tegetable o i l industry • IIi morenent of o i l seeds end 
oi l*i EfO and Polt 25,9tHarl,1980|475*88« 
Pz^teotion of % ee i f i o type of o i l seeds in India 
i s •trongly regicnsl . Proportions of statewise produo-
U «o of o i l seeds and of tbeir derired o i l s are alaost 
identioaly showing that o i l seeds are orush mostly in the 
SSMS state in wbiota t b ^ are produot. Correetion v l i^ 
o i l Mills orushing oapaoity in caah s ta te ia not aa faod» 
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9««lH9* ^Mftustt gbml ovuctiiiig aii4 SMowt •xtrftottoo 
»y» not meoount^d for lnt«r«0tat* tvaAing inrnlTM only 
•OBO 5 to 10 ror o«nt of tlie total pvoduotica* 
190^ mmmmmim (T)* Powor ghani. giwdgo—odt 22,101 jui, 
19761 443-4, 
fUlXy coDclous of the drudgery tbo labourlja^ iurttiian 
baa to undergo efforta taave alvaya lieen made by agenolea 
l i k e KVIC to leaaon the aaue. 3o alao in T i l l age o i l 
induatriea, vhioh are of la te gradually fading out to 
existence due to i t s inherent dra%Aaoks and inoai>tobliity 
to complete v i tb the o i l mills* Tbe power ghanl cornea 
in as a solution to the abor»t ooralng of tbla tnduatry. 
191. CffiUTTEAPATI (AC), Trwids in oi lseeds production, soon 
and Po^t as ,37 | aep. 13, 1980$ 1557-61 
Oil seeds output abows an increase of lanly 60 p9r 
o«at oyer the f i r s t f ive ^ear i-lan arera e. The prise 
source of th i s gi^vth has be«i Inoreese the area. Yitdid 
l e v e l s of o i l seeds have staspoant for nearly five deoads* 
Tbis ar t i c l e alms to reriew the troad in our o i l 
909^9 production te tbe orerall contact of supply and 
demand for ediable oi l* 
192. FJiliDZTfUOlYA)* Eoononlo research in palm gur industry* 
t^ July 1977| 439-46 
fists 9sUi and 9*li^x« tress ars a boon to a develop-
0)9 
any nurttirlDg •* • l th«r aamuplne or Irrlgatioa. Tli*y 
do not ao«4 may prot«iti«ii against di«e««o or wild ani-
•al«* Apart froa ylolding nutrit ious food l i k e n9mrmf 
gur oto* tbaa<» traoa ar« wind \>V9itfr» and protaotad 
atanding oropa* 
PALMSUa. AGaOIhDU3TaiB3 •> AaWRJi PR^^EM 
193. KmhdAJA P^TIS.U (»}• OaTelopBcnt of pilioagur induatz^ in 
Andbra Pradaah* Kfaadgranodt 24*61 Mar«19781 323-8 
Though many ootmtriea are conoaxtiad with palmtre^^a, 
Xt i s India vhloh baa takan a lead In tapping this ralu* 
able g i f t of nature on a ooTTrmaroial Scale. The valuom 
oreated by tbe vritbdrawal of oooooola fron tbe Indian 
noene offers an opportimlty ta the industry to demonstrate 
that i t s product the popular palraoola a neera product 
i s as r^ferablng as the disappeared* oola»vraa 
194. 3HIVA3TAVA(aK). Productivity in paper industry. Bast 
Booni 46«80| Kay 80tl966t lOSB-62 
Analysis tha «age productivity relatioiiship in the 
paper industxgr of India. Bspbasiaas the need for * 
t r ipart i t e agreaaant betvewi industryt labour and tbe 
Oovemaent to tackle tbe problaw of tbe wage price sp ira l . 
Concludes that unless concerted ef forts are made i t may 
not ba fos s lb l s to aobieve the target of production 
envisagsd to tlie fourth plan* 
in 
i«6» J Am (Iff) aMkli industrlM for TwnX M^asi fltmning 
A»p*«t« IOMIA Oraaodi i9»8t May l»73| 391-7* 
Eatyaasiaa of produotlT« flBpIojnaieiit opportimitles 
in tb« aon agrioultural svotors In tb« ruzwX ar«a« In 
a must for redlatrlbutlTO growth vl tb aoolal jus t ioo . 
But prouotioQaX Ingradlenta l ike Infraatruotura f^oilttlai^ 
skeaXs and taatr <%pren«i]r3taip are geoerally laoklng tbere* 
Froduotlve reaouroeSt tboreforot occitlnue to rfiraaln un-
ut i l ized or uaaderutised* 
196* WdUi (1£Y}« crasb scbmie for rural EHployseuts A rarlav 
xieaerre Baaxk of Ihdia Bullet in, 30(4}; 19749ppt2$9*62 
In tbia review orasb acheme for rural aaplo^ttott 
la deaoribed in terns of genaeration of enployuoat oppox^ 
tunlt iea and creation of pbysioal aaaeta in different 
s ta tes of India during 1971-72 to 1973-74. 
Il^^,;y9i ^ i B p ; ^% 
19 7. »AH (an), and PATEL(AR). Strategy for bridging edibis 
o i l gap. Bast ^ o i 78,14f Oot 3,i980f 789-93. 
The par oapita ara i lab i l i ty of edible o i l in tbe 
oountry i s nueb below tbe leve l reoonnended by tbs autbs 
r i t i e s * An stteapt i s nade bere toasaes tbe ef forts bsving 
pves«itly Bade to increase 4 i l seeds produotion* I t i s 
a l so Siwissted t lwt exploitation of ainor o i l B^m^* and 
r i a s bmnd apart tvm using appropriate tedbnology to 
ii^yiovs tlM pvftssssittg of o i l . 
I l l 
198* TY40X (BK)« M«w plan for rural VKplognnent Klwidgrio4rtit 
Tf^ 16* 19701 88*85, 
I t hmm tmkma st^ps to foxmulato a ala year plan 
(1978*7& to 19S3*S4>« For k^«i44 «Q4 v i l l a g e Industrtoa ia« t 
propoaoa to aohlo-ro tlM tafgota to onoroaae flHiployBie»t 
in kbadl to 19•80 lakb and Inereaao yroduotion to lis, 
189.54 ororoa In 1982-83, It la propoaod to osaure fu l l er 
tt&plcyment by asalst&Dae to artiaana, appropriate toob-
nol<%yt Bating up ralnirlnduatrlaX ocxapleac, researob and 
•said dovftlopmant prc^ramme eto» 
199• -'->mJ-M (Ji')* i^ uTsl eraployiient Plaoningi Dliaerisiona and 
oonatr&ln, hloo Pol voak (^ttm)t 13,6-7, jbebl973j2i'5-313» 
The feaalble rsto and pattern of eoonoaio growth in 
the noxt decade oun at boat abaorb the natur&l Increaae 
of the ri^ral labourforce. Direct meaaure of eOi^ Io i^oent 
are neoeaaary to remove the problem. Prograaaaea vhloh 
,rovide additional vork but at e wage rate vnioh la inade-
quate wi l l be aelf defeating. There are development meae-
ure for agro-indu8trif«a and imall Boale Induatrlea* 
200, RURAL IliDl]3T'^ rR3 project, Ko&hlkode. Kurukahetrat Deo.l. 
1971t 16* 
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TM,» jp««j««t hM bMn «4Uiiig«4 • • on* of ttm b«»t 
•Bong 49 pro4e«t« In tli« oountry* Tbm pz^ograao •tartod 
in jrdftr 1963*64 with olM««tiT« of iatmamirm lKidu«tPl»li» 
satlon and i;romi8o« of tntogratod pural ooononyt a<LI 
m l t and th« pre^oot rosuXtod in eroation of 7250 now 
Jobs for tbe yoar 1970-71* Th« qualitlitiTo aohi«T«ie«nta 
are ••«» laorci ocnm«ndable tho ^ rcgrtumno baa b»«n ablo to 
oroat« an industrial atmoapbera and drav ei^itex^reneurs 
froD a l l wslk of l i f « prosporioua agrioulturiat, unemplo* 
yad youtb artlss) ate* 
201» TxAGI (SP). H9\. plan for rural ©aploymaot, Surukaheti^i 
Feb 16,19731 20-21 
Tha khadi and vill%je iriduatrlea ocaBjisaton (KVIC) 
has been doing raluablo work for prcKooting rux'al oooupa-
t icca and helping v i l lage artla na, it has taken atapa 
to fomulate a s ix year plsn (1978-79 to 1983-34) for 
khadi and v i l lage induatrlea plan propoaaa to aobieTO 
tba largest to Inoreasc the omploysiant in Kbadi to 19* 89 
laidc and inorsasa production to Ea,ld9*&4 oroz*ea. In 1933-
84, 
202* atfLOYHSMT Hi rural ssotort 6tb plan tsrgats imder reriaw. 
HIS draft s ixtb plsn targeted enploynant .rojeota 
in rural saotor to prorids 49 v i l l i o n maoyaara in tbe 
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Motors suAb as s s s l l ladustrlM, oniaal husl»sad]ey» 
f i smag sto* Plan dal lbsrsts ly optsd fox> str&tegy of 
rapid wmi^Xoymmit gensratlon. 
203, GUPfA(Bll}« Rural svplcyaant Plsi)iaint»« Kurukshatgat 
Psb 16» 19781 6-9, 
This art lo le dlsouasad sooie of emaziglQg p(»lloty 
00368 in 8o for aa rural aeotor la oonoami and alao 
dif fer praotloal suggestloria to raake a aerioua d«nt on 
tha kroblaoi. It aonsist of four j^art^t $irB% pairt datas 
uith early attaiapt for aolTing tha ^robloms* aaoond 
deala Itb proJ.aota auggeatic^i for alxtb plsci Ilka larid 
abould be r^aognised as fundacj* rital and f i n i t e reaouroaa 
for a l l bwaan a c t i v i t i e s , 
204« HUti^ L JCB Ple« Jagrit l t 2 4 , i 2 | May 16, 1980; 1,6. 
oyer two lakh rural youths are axpaotad to gat Job 
under aohetna for training rural youth in pumentad by 
ins t i tu te , of rural development. The farwwra trading 
progruaaoe l;s main olauae In tho yl^a vhich vaa to take 
ttM acblSTWBent of aoi^noe and teotanolagy to ImproTe tbs 
production* Agrloultursl tei-varaltles ozsanlalng tvaolng 
yrograuBBes an laprorsd fom praotloea, anlaal husbatiidryt 
f l sbsrlas sto* •olwitry exveniaatlon had also basn 
sngsgsd* 
lU 
RAMDASt Pilot project for full ••ploynant. JQuidL fiHISls 
26,2j »©•. ,1979J 110-15. 
A pilot project for full Miployment has been starttd 
In selected blocks In western Uttar pradesh^an area consist-
ing of six block - BLnoli, Baraut and Choprauti in Meerut 
district i^dhana,Kandhla and dhahpur in Muzaffarnagar dist t . 
have been selected. Traditi<»ial industries,coBiB)unications, 
educatiQn,Panchayat and cooperatives are discussed. 
2061 fu^mim rwmy 
M/lIHOB(GC)» Crash scheme for rural eaqployment. Panchavat Aur 
Insani 3$10j Jan. ,1972$ pp,3-5. 
Ihe crash scheme for rural employment i s one of the 
special programmes intended to tackle the problem of unemploy-
ment in rural areas. This article gives an explanatory note 
on the crash schemes intoduced and the various projects 
taken under the scheme and i t s development and implementation* 
207»PI,»miK»iBtPIigYHKIIT-M<^M^« 
miNIIHOIi(I&)i Mew Kerala scheme for rural employment. 
l&inilBhf^ra; 21,22$ Aug 16,1973; 1^-15. 
A novel scheme to remove rural unMiployasnt under the 
cooperative sector has been initiated in Erna Kulum districts* 
The project envisages the establishment of lablur-cun-develop-
•ent bank to convert idle manpower into resources for rural 
developaent* The banks %i 11 work as self flimnelng Bechanlsa 
to er«at« «iploy»ent In rursl areas* Minor Irrigation scheae 
have found highest priority In rtgard to labour unlenslventss 
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tfhioh i f InelttdAd unl«r this »ch«B«» 
3ADiASHl?il(IU( lf)t The futur* of Tlliac* and mal l Induttrlts. 
pAllL(RJi)t A plan fur Khadl and vliaagt indua^laa in tht 
Fifth Plan, tog 9^194 l^ lttMall 1973i 2^-27. 
Me ar« on the bhreehold of the Fifth Five Year Plan. 
£he nev schemes and prograomes of iOmdi and •l ljage industrit* 
have to play an important role in the eradication of poverty, 
uneiaployment ana under-employmsnt in the ruralcreas. They havt 
to work in unison with other projects in this supreme task. 
CUATX£BJl(Oili)t Xhe important role of smaU inAdustries.^SjaillJi} 
29(25)1 July 28, 197^; 13-1^. 
BA.TaMJD)i Proffaaaie for weavers prosperity. Khad grMKx^ y 25|6j 
l»ov. 19791 07-9»fr. 
Finance plays a very very cnieial rol* in the developaei 
of sn industry. Its role i s all the oor* erueial i f the industrj 
happens to bs,rural band and esployaent oriented. It i s therefoi 
in the fitness of tUbgs that handlooM indus% has received 
the priority i t deserves in the schSM of rural regeneration. 
B&SiUKAlMi Zqbel). a.B.l. end S M U sai« industfte*. Indian Fig 
9a , l l | stpt. Ii,i976f 33* 
tl6 
2l0i WHSMSL* 
lllGfl.IIA<B)i fltwlopnent of tiny ••ctor. iOuid Gr^modf 2^ 1 ^ ii Oet, 
1978} 33*39. 
Iht tiny see tor with a plloy support to proiDot« growth, 
can b« the answer to provide enploynent, use local resources 
and Beet the oUinanda of the neighbourhood In terns of items that 
are aianufaetured In the sector* Modernisation of technology and 
t ^ol i s a oust,but not as a syabol of status and sophistication. 
The working group has proposed that tiny sector units be given 
1 rivestiBent«ouBi*employiQent subsidy particularly for those whAdi 
are located in to%ms and vili-ags mich less than 50,000 populatioi 
211) FQMSi&MtimmSlt 
VMUR3U3) (an) Bteployiaent policy in the Fourth Plan. A. brief 
vittv. iftirukshetray 22,1} Oct,1973) 31*32. 
The objective of the central policy has been the «foxwila« 
tion of an integrated rural work programae which provides 
MiploysMint for landless labour,programe eonprises two schcsee 
crash schene for rural eaployment (CSRS) and Drought Prone Agrees 
project. GSRB two objectives,the direct generation of eaploj* 
aent and the creation of assets of a durable nature. It intended 
to gen«ate eaployaent for 1000 persons on an average every 
year In myitTy district . 
?mmm oamut jsgna Fflii^trti 6,»i9j ©«:. »>,i97i, 2M5-1*. 
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MOiCHC»>M}IAXM&«nt)t Urtation of p«rMintQt niral asseti.Xiiiiuu 
ia,17j Oct.1, 197»»,29. 
Gart* of India dacldsd to intitlata sooa pilot projaeta 
In snail coopact araaa in salectad diatrlets to provlda 
anployioant on raeonnandatlon of Bhagwati Conolttae. Project 
initlatad In I^yagraa Block for three ye&ra fron i<ov.1972. 
During f irst year 10 lakh mpaas were expended creating if,87»002 
aan days of enployiaent. 
PATIL(aK)s Sotas thoughts on Khadi and vlliage industries. 
Itotii Qvm9^i 17,1 i Oct,1970J 5i-5»*. 
4JM13(RP)s Cottage and soall scale industries and new govern-
aent policy, jtfaa Qgftig^ 2»+,12j Sapt.197d, 571-5. 
That snail i s beautiful has be«i propounded by the 
yester yeas thinkers and econovLsts and i t i s very nuoh to 
the benefit of their nevs the present generatior^ to take 
need of the well thoughts cut advice and go ahead. This ia on* 
gane in which one has only to gain and nsthlog to loss. 
Ci|y^&a&Sl&5(HaN)i and BiSLGA.UMI(Ibrahin), Protolens and 
prospects of rural pottery Industry, iftitf frilg^t 23t7{Apr, 
1977; ^U^i* 
IiyUiMiimU Opttoft and Saall t e t l e i n ^ d i l M and new 
§m9mtmt p^t^.maUbmsAi 2^ft2sseptt1978, X^U* 
Hf 
iev«n «ft«r th« 30 y«ar of Znd»p«ndffnc« a good ptro«ntag* 
of th« p*opI« In India la s t i l l l i v i iv btlow tho povortjr lln«, Iblc 
pro^1»ly Bfty b« duo to tho wrong planning atratogy vhleh vaa 
biaaad in favour of hoavy and big Induatnoi as a eonsoquont of 
which the pocr baeaoa pooror and tha rich richsr. Tha basis of 
classification betwaon the tov i s their respactlire s lsa . 
KAMS^ L CJN)i Pioductinty in Indian glass Industry. 
ProduGtlYltv. 752, 1966; 2^0-52. 
Calculate the productivity and slz9 efficiency In the 
Indian glass industry by applying the two varxable Cobb-Oouoglas 
production of functions. Glass indsutry i s also facing problea 
and the Govern^intis attitude should be syapathetic towards this 
glass indsfti^. 
P^msf>Dki&kMi JkW JOaaiHG) industrial potential in Momi h i l l s . 
ffiyifl ff'*i'Hlt 2519 1979$ M5-18. 
No single unif or* blanket policy i s advisable tor 
dtv«loping the ayrial backward pockets of the Indian nation. £aeh 
has a eharaeteristies. Potential natural resources and oannual 
sk i l l s of i t s own. atnee^tht need for study and survey ptior to 
the applieetion of disvelofaental soheat. 
OZU<NI)ilGDO »1A to rami industslM* '^ "^^^ffi^ ifnt 22t6|fiM t6|197i. 
M0. 
tn 
PSlSSAfHSBCi;)* Pfodtttttmty lJiprov«B«nt • progfanw for toall 
seal* Induttrj. FrBttetl^YttYf 7*^i vlnt, 1966.67{ 559*70. 
3urv«jrs th# fttmsgtb aad ve&kiMss of a JHB&II butimas 
ancL th«n highlights th« areas in which produotlvlty tsehnlqu«s 
can bo sucesasfully undertaktn In ordar to hava an ianiadlata 
lapact in contributing to higher productivity. A chart 
suiUBiarislug tha raquirtment probleais and miggastad ooursa 
of action for introducing productivity progiemMs i s givan. 
BM)(M) km £>UiQiXJA(dS) Mitritional economics of poultry 
foods. ^uLJaai 78j8j Fab.22,1980; 388-9»f, 
Discussed t^e econooiic value of various nutrients 
availauJo In different hunan foods particularly poulty. fhay 
cite osedical opinion on the vaJbue of poiatry products for 
human wealth. Vegetarian diets are substantially cheaper yet 
adeauate i f conwoed in dimrse group. 
2191 PfltfCiaftlifti 
XNCr(aO and KAMALA.(GV) Hole of agricultural prooessit^ inddus-
trlas in eeon(»lc developnent; a case study. Ind. Jasrie Sean-
ai^tftOot. Deo.1966.5M-
ObsoiT* that the developaent of an agriculture and 
proetsslng Industxy,sugar in this casoihas resulted in aakiic 
sttg«i0aB9 growing a eara reial prt^ositloa and in expansion 
of aUi«« iBd||ityl««. The anaXyils thovs thair affaet refloetit 
120 
in grovth of eonstruetion banking and credit^i(b«r •ducatlon atf • 
BMUkOlAllDAiUiKO). OUT huablt otfmr to tho raition. lEhadi Qgaafidy 
20,9, J«n,197»»5 ^23-25. 
SiiAiiMMAC) and U&UOhiMA); Location of cotton ginning and 
proctsaing induatry in laidhiana diatrict . Ind.J.agric. Sco^i 
21,»f; Oct«Dac,1966; 33'^» 
ibOL&talma tla» locational and othar factora affecting the 
econooiy of cotton ginning and preaaing Induatry in the Jagroan 
and Hillanpur marioata. Ihe induatry located in uidhiana market 
la now ahowlng resultant algn of dialntegration. In other taarketa 
like Bajkot and Mullanpur the locational disadvantige haa reaulttd 
in declJbe in xta buaineaa. 
B&iAllI(Bipin)« Irmovative decentralisation sector. IQiad Uraaody 
21,1 Ctet,i97»*; ^ 3 - ^ . 
2211 pftWfinoM,gga.iaMP&m» 
aM)(liai)t Potential of Our and Khandaan,Kurukahetra| 26,6;1977,12 
Making gur and khandaari has alimya been the most 
jUiportant eottage industry in rural India and i t i s spite of 
eoapetitiop^ frca oi<ganised sugar industry, i t i s likJLely to 
retain i t s place in the tUture also. Being labour iotensive 
i t Biust find priority in any iMral Miploy«ent sc^eae and oust be 
•aeouraged in every way* 
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UL(S{l|ARSHA«)i kfbat do /ou mtan by snaXi industrlas? XsifiM; 
17,23-i^} Jan.i,197»^; 893-9^* 
2221 m9&MW^' J 
B^DMIS) and CH^ N£i(W) • Impact of iamlgrents on vaavlng Iniustry 
in 4n ivssi^ 4 vi l lage. I^ gl3.ftt l3l\\tftt^ 49n Xn41lftt 2 lAt *^ u^ » 1^ >^ i^ 
201-5. ' 
; Btu6.i9^ the impact of immigratlori into the villag* 
OtiQt&i^Xb«.r situated at a distance of tiro miles from Kovgon 
town * /Because/ of laiBiigrants, non agricultural oce upa lions,the 
sm y^ll acta© iiousehold industry of weaving occupiers the leading 
place in /hfi^ 'econooy of the village &nd has aonctributed much 
in inproviTig the financial condition of the villagers. 
f 
319?; »>ui;8,1972j 7^» 
223t t0^^mis^$mi§M 9im 
MlX^HBi^Qm ALAK). i£dible oi ls i performanc • and prMpeett. 
lyat.gjbny 67,16,1976; 77-3* 
'^  In ordar to inorease the production of edible o i l s in 
our country|there are two suggestions. First of all ,possible 
•ttpt should be taken to increase the yield free land and oi l 
•eedi; ••oond increase attention should be paid to the ouitlvation 
of eoyabeen and sunflower and ninor i oilseeds which have been 
Mfleeted so fkr* 
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tiMt&suxsm, ismJJm^i F«b.22|i979; 5>1*)» 
22ht msmiMJOMAr 
HfBSSB CKAMDBA. Sugar io te tr / problmg and proapaet, Induatyy 
liidlaf 18,31 Mar,1967; 2 > 9 . 
/ ftavlaws tha cost prlca and produotiilty perfonamia 
/^tttllmtaa high cost i^tlo and low productivity to high wagaa 
,/ 
/ and cana prlcas* iiugjaata that given Incraaslr^t sugar danand 
higher eaiM output and modemisatloii wil l reverse the rnalady 
and ensure profitaolity, 
DE?(S.KuB)ar}i Backward areasj Hole for small scale sector. 
Ssmmx£M.i 'i^hi^^i Aug 21,1976 j 355-57. 
2251 CUSUPPMSI) • Cottage tanning industry; probleas and prospects* 
idS^SLMM {&18,>4-, Sept. 1,1966} 29-^* 
ijsather tanning is an iaportant industry in India with 
annual otttput of lli«79 crorss ard eaploying four lakh persons 
Deals with prohXeas of cottage tanners and the efforts through 
whiih they are sougbt to be resovledn by ttiadl Cosiaiisalon scheae 
and eooperative movwent. Offers saggMtlonc for further 
deveXopoent of this sector. 
2261 iHMik 
0UmSiUMX(i8»). Tillage iaitfstiles and tHe budget 
25,98 ^ f 1979$ 393-7* 
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t i l lifwy ¥idg«t Is bound to f«c*lT* bouqu«ta «• vol l ai 
in 
bilolito«tt. Nortso ofyk««plii^Yl«v tim long t«ia and ovtr a l l dbj«etiT«t 
i t brings soas hardships In tho day to day l i f s of the citiaans* 
But than ahjr ehanfs has to bagin soaaii^ara and prdspaftty liitae-wry 
thing alsa in this world has i t s own piaea. 
227iKaiBHllA>(PT) Intagration of villaga and small industrias. Kha* Graaody 
26,6;«ar,1980; 2^ 5^-51 • 
In ordar to bridge up the gap betvaan tradltiot^al 
End modern industries i t i s necessary to estacliah a reciprocal 
&ad mutually bsneflitxl rdlationship batween tlie t'«ro sect ass 
and to integrate the^ effectlTely wltri the overall industiral 
stffucture. Ihe new approach suggested by the author for developing 
rur&l industries alms at general development of these industries 
are more efficient one witn the use of appropriats t^eehnology* 
2281 mM&^ 
mvmDtu^ KUiuiB. leehnologieal and iadustrlsil iiq>ut for rural 
India. m§A ffMlftd I 25tni978, 88.93. 
How to take tuoli industflal aetiTities with/not so 
sophisticated but sonawhat laprovtd taehnology to the fuvax India 
than aany provide gainful eaployBent to tlie sasses as w*ll as the e 
educational youth i s theiiiae problca Ikeed by tlie plfiaMr and 
tii« adMinistrator alike* Ilie stflutlon my not m •IMfit* 
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229S amkLt S8fK.QPMIil GOmmLSSt 
iQB/iUBftdAr A I M ) I Huimi lndiittrl«8 in d«v«Xoplng eountritt. 
iqiad ggMiQat San. 1979* 5^*52 
Afro«baM(l iriduftrlM hav« btsntocontrlbut* In th« 
•conoidc l l f« of any a«Y«lo|>|ing country. Injecting self* 
confidence In fenier8,the> provide e base for a pattern 
of soclo-econ(»lc development that can eoit rlbute to the 
a l l round growth of an econoay. Iherafore, they should 
be 80 designed that they operate more as catalystie agents 
for developoent of agriculture and help bridge the gap 
between rural and urban sectors. 
230tSi£aiCULrDR£s 
ilAO(Nli)t KconoDlcs of sericulture. Khad graapdy 23,9; Jun.1977 
^5-10 . 
Sericulture I s not only a quick return giving 
lndustf7 but also Infttruioental In mlniiolslng foreign exchange 
' through ezpotts and thereby strengthanlog the econosiy of the 
netiom The Industry thus deserves for enoouiegeBeiit froa 
a l l fronts. 
msCDwartemth)! Forest serleulture. %|f| gniffll 25,5,Peb. 
19791 235-9. 
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Xh« auch ch«rl8n«d s i l l a can !>• had now with anioh 
•aalar meana. Uhata rt do wa want at thla hcwrithan an Industry, 
ra^ar a cmft with las a labour at JMBS coat|Wlth tha slaplast 
possibla taehnolofy but with aalf asplojfnent opportunitias. 
232 s SmiCULlUMt 
LBIis:(DV)s An approach to saricultua. Khad grBMQi^ f2Q^ i1 tAug. 
197»*| 517-9. 
Apart from eaulbarry si lk tne only s i lk popular 
&nct producad by toany countrias thare are soaa othar •arit ies 
of s i lk,Tis , Dasa,tasur|etc« vdiich ara axolusivaly India. 
Few paopla ara awara uf axistanca of thasa silk. Thay ara 
traditionally and vary acunonically producad by tribal and 
hava traaandous axport potential. 
233sfiAXRA(JD)t Focua on sarioultura cooparations« t^ad greaMi 
ii5l12, Sap, I979i 553-6. 
Sarioultura cooies in handy in tha saareh for avanuas 
to proYida aaployBmnt and tharafora lining oppprtunltlts 
to tha paopla living in tna lasa aeonoadcally davalopad araaa* 
Wa hBTa tha liaturas Cooparation to davalop this dalieata 
aetlYity* Iha naad for human efforts to organisa this industiy 
syttaaaticalijr spaeielly undar eooparatiYa fold. 
IM 
23 t^ amiQiiWjmfMmo imMim i 
JAIUiidb AiiMkD|S«ileuXtur« in a Boyalasaeoa TillAf^.StliA 
S«rieuitur« Is a cottaga ind^ry with an agrleul* 
tural basa ana industrial suparstmctura* fialng labour Intan-
sive In ciiaractar I t offers vast scopa for productlva 
anplojfsant round tha yaar* iioyalasa«Bm havs potential for 
tha daTSlopB^nt of axtamlvaly praotisad saricultura in 
that jngion. iiarlcultura was Introduoad to Karivana vilJ^a 
in Kiurnool district in 1976. 
2351 admc;.U:UH&,i£MPLOXKi^NTs 
GABD(aBL)t Generating «DployBi<^ nt through saricultura, 
iifaftd gfai9a; 26,3; Dac.1979; 1^1-3* 
Saricultura i s a ^bour intensive industry. Basidas 
generating amploym^^ nt i t t can aiso halp% to earn vaJkabla 
foreign exchange. It has the potential to provide continuous 
incoae to the f in ing oonnninity and to the backward classes. 
236tSIUi:,Kfi01i^ LXAl 
OSI^ CN) I l l s ilk Industry in Meghalaya. BM^^  jiffeq^f 26 |7 | 
^r*19a09 308-11. 
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Amoag ••rlcultur* metlTitlM In India|Srleultuf« 
in North iieLgt9rn India hag bean and s t i l l as a pradoalntnt 
occupation In the nrral araast Nov tha govarniBa«tt at tha 
eantra and in tha statas ara talcing kaan Intaraat In dayaloplnf 
and laproTlng this activity on a vlda scale baceusa of Its 
aaploymant potentials* 
237* SlA-TISTIcai 
p. M)II!BAO(YA)t Collecta.on of statistLlcs of Khadl and vlXiaga 
industries. Khad Qgamodvogf a$t2\ iiov» 1978, 125-35* 
Ilia Idiadl and vxllage Industries always occupied 
a significant place In India's industrial structure for a 
number of reason especlaUjf when cosip&red to large scale 
industriest Ihese industries isay be helped in absorbing excess 
labour foree. Ihe another reason is that Khadl and village 
industrJies requiring snail asiount of capital becauee they 
donot need costly aachines and big buildings for their operation 
do not create aueh aonetary burden to pzodueert• 
236tXKA>l 
jaoCKBK) and HONSCAUQIS). India and the world tea econoay.S Be<?. 
9t28t197^l 1111-8. 
I t Oiiaeflbet the policy failures in the tea sector 
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durll:^ ( th« 1960s and 1970t and suggest aMSurw that \toalA 
• rmbl* th« Induatry to eontinut to«ig;>and i t s output for d€B«0» 
t i e and intornationaX taa agraeBont to ragulata axport 
aTrailabillty of taa and to rai i t WM mmtkmt priea* 
2391 PiiXlSL(a)t tiola of taa liiduatry in tribal eoonony. Kiiad gramodt 
^i*,$, Fab. 1978; 269«7**. 
India i s a major supplier of tae t.. tha world 
oarkat* At praaant tha production of taa i s toainly concentratad 
in tr ibal and va&kar saction araas. The barran and uncultivatad 
land c&n profitably ba uti l ised for taa cultivation. This 
effort wil l go a long way in banishing poverty and unaaployaient 
frcoi tha rural scene as well as earning more foreign exchange. 
2^0tV0aiU.(Xaah K)t H^lantation in the tea eatateat an uphil taak. 
iilBUiXl 17»M#66| 1977) 799*801. 
The taak before the induatry ia to thwart the threats 
posed by ageing buahes through extensive replanting as also 
to doubled the sise of the c rop in the next 25 yaars. It i s 
to be lioped that the new polioy oakera wil l adopt positive 
Bsaaurea to evolve the industry to aohleve these objeetlves. 
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67$9,1976f ^19-22, 
Ih« author hat brought oat th« najor problMt faclnc 
thi t«a Induftry ana h n nad* o«rtain auggts^oiiv vhteii ia 
vlav wlXX lead to Ineraasa earning through aidianced 
2if2tK^MCANI(}iC)s thoughts on t«a produetlYlty* i£af^  Bcgy 
6a,a,1977$336-8. 
£aa i s the most orgaidsed crop in the countr/* 
ioolcing uaok at the industry over the past 25 years,the 
jdleld has gone up from 676 kg. per hectare to 136O kg. 
Mc'tintaiixLng the rate of produotin i s not enough. The 
author helieires tiiat the industry wil l have to use a l l i t s 
technical expertiM to achieve onach higher rate ot growth 
to mejt the growing internal denand of this eonnon nan's 
benerage and attain satisfactorjr level of export. 
2^3tI0BJ^CC0t 
NOBUDiiMSAOdnOt Indian tobeeoo s:>lution to the i l i a of 
th« iwidusti7« JtsaaUCUMI.! Oet,e,i979f 5, e«f« 
Soteeco i s the cinderalia of Indian agroeulture. 
Ihoiigh ov«r |60 a i l l ion kg. of tobacco i s grown on an area 
t3f 
of 'f«5 lak haetar«t Mploylng 7*5 ^ ^ fi&nMrs in eulUvfttion 
and o?9r 3 •1111on p*opI« in actlvitl««, 7h« govt.of India 
darive WOO eroras frca tolmooo axeiaa* Faoing with manjr 
prolilans. I'hara should ba ragulatad max^ats wltfa auction 
hails and godovn for tobaccoysalas and purchasa of a l l 
tobacco should taka placa in thasa «gulatad markat ^rds . 
aXNGH(ML)} Grovth and Structuz«l change In the manuf)Rcturing 
xndustry. iiiaat Raunt 71,2^} Dsc, 15,1978$ 123W-*fO, 
i:ha author has analysed t i e t rand in industrial 
productiJi once tha yac r, i ts structure and the problems i t 
Is facing* His finding i s that Investaant in heavy industry 
has brought about a favourable change in the structure of 
industries in general and shifted the stress fron consuner 
goods to the pDductlon of basic goods* fiowever^he shovs 
•Ofwem about the under util isation of capacity on a laxfe 
sector. 
2^ tUliXIS>L0XMSNTt 
JOGHIZ(Mavln Chandra)t Rural Unenployaent* ^TVKlftlftmt^•^^ ^ ^t 
19tO{ 10*12« 
S i l t v U o l e f irst eianlnad the untapioyaent protejLMi 
m 
on ba«« of data colltettd sensut 1971 and thtn ezamlntd 
varioug §m9m99 introdiio*d l^ gov«inin«nt to sol^e tht probl«B 
and sufgastad soat projects to includ* in th« sohanai glYing 
Bor« •mphasls onagro-bas«d Induitrias and eoneludad that 
such a prograM requira proootion of not only agrooultuml 
and al l l td aetivltiaa biA a l l the diinenslons of rural aGonony 
with the ful l help of science and technology. 
2^1 SA.MAliI(OA}s Proolem of provi«ding industrial enployieent in 
rural areas, Khadi Gramodil^igyNoy, 1966} ^k^'^$7^ 
Ihe main defect of the present policy about the 
rural enplo i^Bent i s the lack of properly coordinated regional 
approach* Xhe policy for industrial developiront must be a two 
fronged onei developing Industries to exploit the ecmparative 
raw Material advantages of a locality and developing industries 
to meet the local deisand. 
2^ tSUBaAMANIXAlKTa)t Uneifploynent in village indlustrLes. #ad 
Die dawn of realjtaition that to crush the sionster 
of tinsopXoyaeiit presently besieging the ooiintry, th^deeentivlleettl 
•eBtWirepfVMiited by the JCVI and other slaUar aetivit lea J 
U th« only uXtinatf alt«rnttiv« Is a pronislng tlgn and th« 
b«n«fit8 aoeni«d bj nurturing thla tact or sr* auijr in nia»b«r. 
Ateut f^OOO QT0T%9 kf jr«ar ifouI4 hav« to b« sp«nt i f csh dolts 
wsr« to ba glvan to f^ ha unasployad on tha basis of ii.W a day 
about fe«lM) crorsra i^ ouM ba naadad annually to support tha 
ni l l ion parsons* 
a^aiJOSHICNiiTin Cb^nara)t S^ubsldiary rural occnpatlona, Ku3pukflhatn^ | 
Fab,l6;1978, iO-12. 
Tbis art ic le exaolnad tha unamployiaent problem on 
^esis or jia'ta collected by Cons us 19?1 and than examlnad various 
^ctiame^^rytirodacod by Govt, to solve the problem and suggested 
some projfcits to include in thu schemes, giving more saphasis 
on agro-basiad industries and concluded that such a prograoae 
Inquires jprowotion of not only agricultural and all ied aotivitias« 
/ V 
/ 
f 
2 ^ tSBliC lAXJX l^ 'ifOrotfth eenfcrss and rural unoDployoent. i^«ikefiet»if 
20,7jJtn 1/il^2, 8-10. 
/ Shis art ic le deals with the prob lea of rurtl untaiploy. 
k nent aiK| suggests a f ev guidelines for integrating the sevei«l 
ezisti^;4ebeBes and progr-saies on une^^loysnnt. Intensive faariLm 
and a|/ro*)fased industfies v U l g row »ore jobs* Sie Mtin objeetiv* 
of tlM ai t le l« i« to pMsvnt a tchaao whiob aay utl l lsa 
growth c«ntr«s* Xho hlghar levol of theso c«ntrts by providing 
proeMsing and othar agro-baaad induatrlaa wil l craata mv 
jobt* 
250 SUNEMP liOYMSMT, KHiVDXt 
CHOUDHRI(M)i UnaaplojriBent and khadi, JSb&dJLUSffifiii 13 ,1 ,Oct , 
1966{ 56-60 . 
Points out that village Industrlas and handicrafts 
can provlda a perennial source of anployaient for million 
suggests that the elisiinatlori of human misery and the optlnum 
util isation of a l l available manpower wil l be possible only 
with the effective control over the process of production and 
distribution. Criticises the plarming policies adopted to 
solve the uneaployment problvn. 
251i8UBaAMANXJai(7R)i UnemplosnHnt and Khadl and village industrita 
ghad f«^n?#| 2^,if| 1978, 2M)-5. 
Xhe aia of the Ichadi and vilJage induatrles i s to 
oruth the oonater of unemployment presently hm tt^ e country i s to 
suffed. Khadl and viliage industries and other similar act iv i t le t 
i s the only ultiaate alternative ia a proirt.aing sign. And the 
b«n»fltf accrutd by nurturing thlt sector ar« amny In 
xmatoBTt 
252 tOMimp LOlCMibltf ,HUtUlXiS 
SA^kiD&OKISAhkt Bural unemplo/iMnt. Wu&m» May 23,1977; 
JNk>r« than 80 percent population l iv ing In village 
agriculture beir^g a seasonal occupation could not provide 
job opportunitues whole year. Xhere are about 16 mill ion 
uaemployed i n rural area* ifetlcnal Ck>$Bission on agriculture 
has estimated the total labour force would increase 111 
mil l ion in rural arsia at the turn of ttie centairy. I*L«0 
s t i t e d need for solving the problen of unenployBent in 
rural areas* Rural industries constt i tute the best source 
for absorbing surplus s^npower. 
^3tVUaiiQPF(MlcaMSL)iXrenis i n lural un«^ployBent( further 
eoauient. ^Q JQI ^ttJn Nay 13»1978b 821-23* 
The uneaployaent rete i n rural areas f a l l froa 
1950 to 196^65 flMii then rose In upto 1973 (iue to deeline 
iB proportion i f the eaployees froa 1952-6^65• Fran 
195*^55 to 1961*62 there wmt 12 a i n i o n insrvast In land-
i M t hoyf^cOd a eoovdlng to lUij author eyit&«ls«d at ilaj*e 
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ab9V« t«tiMit«a and eonolu* that pr»ttnt eoaaient has aaliuisiatd 
additional vrrors and aliieonal standi a, qonAii«d aziuatntatlon 
and arrovs of onission vitata attsapts to substantlat* trtnds 
in rural unMiploynent, Saeondly savaral oc«putatlonal srrors 
taksn togathsr. 
25>«>iwoojyi;N: 
iUGHDfiia CUA.KD, Woolan industry and Tillaga aanu.ipiad ggaao^y 
26,3;Dae 1979i I'^^S. 
Wool i s an absolute necassity in coldan regions and 
i t s production i s adopted as one's livlihood by inany a shepherd 
in the h i l l s I unconcerned whether i t ia paying or otherwise. 
Their undaunted f&ith in t raditlonal occupation deserves to 
be retained by toatcing their profession profitable, failing which 
i t i s Uiiely the country may lose once and for a l l good 
aanufacturers of woolen naterial. 
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